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been conducted, with results reaching I

mSS"1---
on to the Unalaklik river, which flows! 

into Norton sound. There, on Chris 
mas creek, as much ss 70 cents in thn 

. Cs. pane were lately taken ont. Almost 1Ç0|

NomeOr.phk.lly Described by
Cole Burke, -Formerly a nerô have sent down river to stake, the I Greatly

jy . power of attorney still being universally -aHs™
Nugget Reporter.

Advices from the outside ere to the 
effect that about 25,000 people will 

in hete from the outside and 
Klondike next summer, and prepara
tions are making here, in a way, for 
their reception. What the new-comera 
will torn their attention to is a problem ! 
to those noW here, and it is believed 
that fully 75 per cent of them wlll-îfféifl 
with grievous disappointment, as what 
remains of the beach diggings will ac
commodate. btit a small proportion ot 
them, and the creek districts are gen-1 
erally unknown quantities outside of 
Anvil, Snow, Banner, Buster, Oabosnj

thOW in**dh,ifceWREASED PRESS
Nome eity has been a vefy dull place ,,sfipf|§|

Stampeding the C>rder—riany Fortner B{nCe tbeTast boats left for the outside 
Dawsonltes There— Big Influx ~ and the sea frore up, and, many busi-1 !

neas establiahments were either clueed Boors Ret 
up or the operations greatly curtailed.
One of the résolu of this has been the 

Mr. Cole Burke, formerly of the Nug- appearance of the‘•two-bit*’ saloons, 
get répertoriai staff, and who, with Geo. wbj|e mush and beans constitute the 
E. Storey, foreman in the office, went almost .-regular bill of fare for msny j
to Nome last fail, starting with a com- scores of men who- are .unable to find
piete printing office plant which was employment It is considered likely 
unfoitunately lost at St. Michaels, that.much destitution will ensue before 
writes the following interesting letter the arrival of summer.
from the city on the Arctic threshold : The popular public resort of the city I and Warren has

Nome, A laska, Jan. 10, 1900, is the Northern, owned By George I ailfi the eere 0f
Publishers of the Nugget, Dawson. Murphy ; it Is manned throughout with I th# reeu|t that „ gre,t deel of

'Dear Sirs : Learning through several Dewaoe ^WR. '
r-r-.' Bearing Good Fruit. V source* that many Klondikers purpose Mr. Cornell, formerly of the Dàwson .. ............ ,
The account of vesterday’a doings at joining their former fellow citizens who News, established the Nome Club and | «one have yet been racmvM,*

the police epert, as. published in the preceded them to this new gold district, did a thriviti* butfneaaforsome weeks.
Daily Nugget, was productive of much it occurred tome that a brief deacnp- Internal difficulties then sprang up.
good, as many pn-mises in the city are tion of the conditions existing here at the place wen closed Mr, Cornell Is I lo succeed Joubert as vlce-|
today the see .e ot more activity than the opening of the new year, in addi- 'now conducting • roadhouse on-the 
ha* been displayed in many months. tioo to a few bits of random informa- beatb. ,

tion,will not prove unwelcome to them. The Hobo Kid, who owns and oper; Boer camp.
There are, iti*estimated, about 4000 etesthe Little Blanche, saloon, recently! A dispatch from

became involved in an altercation with preell censorship r*

liuund ud the Kid we. li.Hl. | »«”»** P~»l“ll> —I»» the <»• Ù-

warding of reliable mforroeUon regard
ing the progress of the wet.

NOMEWhat will be their fate is a matter of 
ixiety. Although the first boat to 

leave for Nome, the cbances'are that the 
passengers Will not be the first to land 
there this season.

Tht day before she left a telegrain 
was received from the U. S. treasury 
department stating: •’‘The secretary is 
determined to enforce the laws against 
the Alpha. Telegraph promptly heji 
departure for Cape Nome.- ” The Alpha 
was to cany some U. &. mail, but an 
order was received from Washington not 
to place any on her. •; .
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furnished on mining p 

fit conversion». Office, 
Hotel.

The Alpha’s plan was to clear-from 
St. Michael; and there either clear foe 
Nobie og failing in that to land her pas
sengers there. This it was found could 
not be done, and the next 
anchor off Nome, outside the three mile 
limit and put off her passengers in 
small boats. If tnis is attempted one 
6t the Bering sea revenue colters will

eengers and freight to Post Townsend. 
Evéïrif a revenue cotter doestiot hap- 

Oreat Excitement Over Murder ot pen tube there e United States officer
! who'has, gone as a passeiiger can seize 
her at Nome.

May Preside at a Short Session 
' in Steveston, British 

Columbia. aS.s. come pplan was to

*1 Mill BP 10 ill. 10
SES SOIHIE H CESt -- -

rXT~.in Dawsori— A G rent Spet 
luctlon of Harriet Beecht 

.Stowe’s Famous
Ksti mated Population of Town

and Surroundings, 4,<x>°- wm
and18 6, - " Chief of Police. . „

Outside Mall.
Yesterday afternoon, 19 sacksxof out-

LY CHOPPED INTO PIECES -«7* gX*
WINTER SPENT IN IDLENESS.

>ecial Cast and Scenic Ei

" consignment left—Bennett on April 
! 13tb, and, considering the condition of 
the trail, the trip waa made in very 

Steamer Alpha's Passengers flay ; good time One of the sacks which 
Experience Difficulty In Land* *i was brought here yesterday, bad been

" Big at Nome. lost wheM t4le w- s- stratton
wrecked last fall ; it was redently re
coved from the river, and its contents 
are in fair com ition. Postmaster Hart
man and hia assistant» commenced to 
distribute letters to the public at nootf 
today.-- Tbii evening the mail for the 
outside will' leave Dawson. . The car
riers confident!) assert that the consign- 

will /each Bennett within the

the Grvat 'SofiTIflrn Qo#rtetM 
eeilng Shoul». BivkanH Whig 
icing and l evee Pmtlmet. a

From PrExpected. -
Ladles Reherts 

Join Their
f mm

r First Tim.er In Drw801\, a 
ing Farce Comedy WHS

London, April 20, via Skagway. April 
25 -The 
tion to the war

TWO OUTLAW: .... X . ^ .
From Wednesday's Dally.)

Vancouver, April 21; via Skagway, 
April 25.—Since full particulars of the 
mnrder of Chief of Police Main ot Ste- 

have come to lignt it is stamped 
ever com-

By Eddie O’Brien

Mammoth Alt-Blar Comp# 
and Dramatic Entertainers.
itontion of the maiiAgemenfj 
id 10 present the Dawson thi 
i« this week the sj/ougpht pm 
In the < ity and tqual to anyj 
irin ities. » • >1

he

veston
as the most dastardly crime 
mitted in the province. The officer hud 
gone alone, save for hia Newfoundland

look for

ment 
next two weeka.

sàÜÜ
iING REGULAR dog, ka the Chineae quarters to 

stolen goods, and when in one of the- 
he was seized from behind by 

•^ïaro Chinamen who held h|m until

- ai

$1.00t Tamales 
reefs

dent, and Gen. Batliu general of tlS stunned by an a^e in the hands of a 
F third. The body was then chopped into 
I email pieces, as was also the body of 

the officers’ dog, when-hoth were buried 
■ under the floor of the Cb nese but.

ur Family Living Whist.
Rehearsals for the living whist to nt 

given in Mav are progressing nicely 
Ut^'TSh dlfMftOB Of jFf^tr Whitley 
Fifty-two ladies and gentlemen are to 
take part and all are entering with 
much enthusiasm into their parts.

In addition to the living whist Prof. 
Whitley is also drilling five young 
ladies who will take part in.a presenta
tion Of a dialogue entitle.H-'The Revels 

Rehearsals ar

.ay. the
X'5
&

1.
people in the town of Nome and the im
mediate surroundings, including the 
Solomon and Nome river countries on 
the east and- Cripple and Penny oil the 
west. Of this number about 2500 are 
residents ot tbe town,, while the balance

Ryan
All three of the murderers are in jail, 

and so great is the excitement that it is 
tbongth they will be taken out and 

"lynched. The. Japanese citizens 
particularly excited, and principally on 
account of the latter,the Chinese are all

■ ctwging out of Steveston for New West-
■ minster and Vancouver.

Second Ave. A Sixth ! 8100Q bond» as a witness, as also wee
Harry Leland. - " « ______________________________

are ecattered along tbe beach or are on The gambling aplrit baa been rampant) ,t js believed, however, that 
the creeks. The beach west ot thecity for tome weeka, and some comparative- lo march northward,
to Cripple creek holds at least 150 cabins ly heavy «amee have been-pl»yed.--Dttn4-—
in a distance of 16 milea ; thie, putting can Mitchell and the Hobo Kill have I •K>,u "***. ._ .
the population of. each cabin at three, bed several encounters at [Hiker, in ment at Karu Slalng, where report* Mg
places-the number of people in tÿet which the Hobo waa made to lit j there was heavy fighting for three days,
section at 450. which figure is approxi- down.” Harry Oriecoll lost a couple | ybt Boers 
mately correct to my knowledge, as I of thousand to ."bank” today, while
personally conducted a census of the Judge Cardwell has bad it “coming his

To the west of town tbe beach way” for several daye.
Dick AgnCw lately turned hie attim-1 Fro» 

tion to the Cape York district and Is Powell’s 
making hia abode there. He haa con-1 (ever 
sideteble faith in the "country.

Major Strong and fMessrs. Chaika 
Bound) and Jack Kappleman, all Daw- 
son men, are, publishing tbe 
Newe and doing a nice little beat

tion to get on and hold choice beach W. C Kuril, mp et fig- original peri-

Roberta 
-, »e re- ■

are

on Iron ul yan1
of the Queen of May. 
held eveiy afternoon in McDonald liai 
A good cake wajk will also lie a feature 
of the entertainment, which is for the

?id machinery Depot
Operated By

said to be retreating 
from the country south of Bloemfontein 
and from the neighborhood of Pretoria,

J.UI. Ulalibtr First Boat for Nome.
-—Vancouver, April 6.— Tbe steamer 

Alpha sailed from Vancouver this
; in defiance of the customs laws of 
United States.

benefit of St. Mary’s hospital.
Manufacturers o!

The Cake Walk.
The cake to be contested for by thé 

cake-walkers of the Dawson Mineirels 
next Thursday will-be furnished by tbe 
Yukon Bakery on Second avenue, where 
it can be seen on exhibition in their
window. ____ _

Table de hole dinner». -> the Holborn.

Chewing tobacco 81 per ponrtd. Koyai 
Groceiy, Second ave. -----

Two bits Tor joy at Rochester Bar.

, The Star.Cloth.ing House can fit you 
— 5 out. Sec ad for sale days.

morn- same.
ia not ao thickly settled. These people 
are, as a rule, spending tbe winter in 
luxurious idleness;

Engines. Holsts. Ore ■Cars mid (*ener«l Mhçhiuery. |
some effort wà» wired Powell tonit Repairing a Specially- The 

pin the Territory wit» Mat hin-
ery lor lie mil tug Use Work

hold out until tbe 20tb ; bntbla plan of 
reliai ie not outlined.
cm

made to mine tbe beach after tbe treeze 
up; but few people bad the hardihood 
to keep it up lung, outwithstanding tbe 
weather baa been generally pleaaaet 
All of them will,however, be in a poel-adlRKO. Rhode» start., fo, South 

w. The announcement of I

,-Y.T. front
nergs lately sold out to the other».
:IJV W Kane, formerly aaeoci 
with tbe Daweon Nugget, la a boa|
representative of the Some Gold Digger, I rived----------
while Wm. Certer, eitvelMtnown ' 5ew- acre will les 
-on typo, Ie “sticking type'.' on| tbe i<)i bet buih 
se#e psper. He wa. on« of tbej fir—

'JTTdck to

land* next spring. The only occupa
tion indulged in by the majority of the 
peuple here is that-of “stampeding,” 
and this baa

i nothing but J|

,1 Mas received Hs beau- 
Misai Calendars far W00 
and cofdUlhf Invite the 
people of Pawaaa and 
vklaSv *a ctdl and select 
o*t far their homes.

i carried on to an ex- 
ier before equalled, 
ing baa been done.

rade Go tent probably 
Almost no pro 
hot tb*. whole coubtry baa been staked 
in a reckleea way fbat promises no end 
of legal, mudd 
mire to retard . I 
country.

w99 -- -
Uselasto to——

apeing,, and 'bad I„
town lot that will be worth 8500U in | born.
the spring.

Few new .trikes dr dlscovnrien hew H*BT .ÜHÉijt" 
been made since summer; but many 
new mining districts have been organ
ized just the seme, and the ground haej m 
been taken up with a confidence that fai Jÿ
childlike in ita elmplicity. Owing 
tht scarcity of fuel for thawing, few j | 
iwoole expect to work.the claim» they | [
•take, bet, rather; they Trill be thrown 
at tbe heed» of the thousand» of cbee- 
ebakos who will come juLnaxt summer.
At that time there will be "thousands of 
claim» offered for sale, nearly all of 
them unproepected or In little known 
districts, and Mr. Cbeecbako will 
ly find himeelf in a state of mind con
cerning the usai vaine of the country.
Some buna fide prospecting has been 
done in districts lying at some distance 
from Nome, notably at Cape Yorit and 
Norton sound and good reporta have 
come from each, particularly Cape 
York, but the quality of .the find» is yet 
to be known publicly.

prospect ieg"on the tnndra bas

in the future and ie 
development of; tbeu H

-Ï.
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Suitings
-Oor Clothing Is all 
Tailor Cut «ml ibe 
Latest Style.

HATS
All 8b»pe«. Iiieluitins 
Sombreros in Stetson*

UNDERWEAR.. !

Medium" Slid Wshl 
Weight In Merino". 
Flush and Natural 
Wool.

I SHOES...
Onr Specially. ‘Uelfk*’ ; 
we carry other lines
also. ■

| 2ad St. Opp. Beak B.NA.
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IlondÎhË
CORPORATION, LTD.THESTROLLER’S COLUMN}«•«.„, over,■lutl.ln^ta pretty 

[sure to be attacked %y some pul

_______ y affection, the mortality

from which will put that from 
enteric fever into tne shade. 
Every man must be provided 

»£:S with flannel shirt, serge uniform, 
ineit,;insavance "to sweater to slip over the uniform
............... ....... . ■** at sunset, muffler for the neck,

^ and a good, warm overcoat. The 
. ............... i2W night radiation is extraordinary,

by carrier iiV city (in sdVative) «.TO and the Cold fWfe DffÙCh greater
than the thermometer indicates. ”

illORA, NORA and
BETWEEN DAWSON k BENNETl

r.w.calderhead.

OecNATiNO The 
SUCCESSFUL

STEAMERS“Did you know pint in the spring 
of 1880 the ice did not go out of the 
river and that it never budged an inch 
that summer?”

As the speaker wat; a lady, the Strol
ler did not care to tell her she was 
romancing, so he merely said :" “Do 
tell.

DAILY AHO

SUBSCRIPTION RATÉS.
1UHY ^ Are Prod

, in Id variée Of

i,

TAKE NOTICE
THE FIRST SALE DJ

....... -,r ;
,Y “Yes,” she continued,” there was Ice 

in the rivef for 19 months at one Aime. 
It did get just a little damp on the sur 
tace during Thly and August, but as it 
would freeze every night, the water did

»»fe arriva, of » «• -
signmentof mail yesterday after- tjght as jt was at any time tinring the 

rood figure for Us apocc and tn jwtificatton Ihtrnf noon adds another to the already past winter. ”
long list of laurels which the 

.-Amca«a»d<ke Von* Pou. ~ mail carriers have won this sea-
Thursday, april ». teoo’ son. From now on until naviga-

——-1------ tion opens, r,he transportation of
j mail will be attended with much 
difficulty and no little danger. It 
will mean a great deal of over- 

the Nugget will be found Un<1 packing and no little canoe 
from Mr. Ode Burke, j work with possible dangers 
of the local staff of the j {rom ice jams and 

sociated with | against. |

to a question oFfRh safety of car
riers or .mail sacks, the public in 
general would, we believe, prefer 
to submit to delays, rather than 
have either risked. The service 
has been so satisfactory during 
the winter that it is to be sin
cerely hoped that the season will 
be brought to an end- without 
accident, . .

sees * ««The Dt 
pheu 
ding

advance

When a nncsv&P1 Large : 
| ancea at 
| The- inS 
i gnpd ; an 
B exerting 
r managers 

excellfeni 
they are 

X' Dawson.
At the 

mences v 
drama, e 
lace.” 
play .aw 
manner I 
of play- 
Count <Tt 
George 1 
credjtab 

» Adrienn 
in the 
Miss Py 
her horn 
Julia W

Will Take Place at

The Star Clothing House'
Saturday, April 21st, and 
Monday, April 23d

• ‘I did not know you were here 20 
years ago,” meekly ventured the Strol
ler,» ....

“Ob, you mean thing! Of,.çooree I 
here 20 years ago. Why, I whs 

only,a little girl -then ; these"gray hairs 
being premature. 1 got my information 
about the ice irom an Indian woman 
from whom I bought the cutest pair of 
mocckaina ypn„eyer saw. If yen’ll call 
some time I” 11 show them to yon. ”
OT-OTOT _ v . ; -OTOT. ■

On last Sunday afternoon, the regular — ■ _. . >a. — ■
meeting of the B<*an order was held in Goodyear Kubber Co. Leatherlop Shoes. , ,
the large cave, which is situated on the ^|| Woollen Suits ...OT.OT 
west side of the Yukon river. The ■£_ • XL...
plication of Assistant Gold Commis- AM W OUlien ran IS 
sioner Beil was ' favorably considered ; Cotton Socks ..,........

Black Satine Shirt.
on the

was nots (From Wednesday’s Daily)
OUR NOME LETTER.

Published elsewhere In this

And to Follow tor 6Months Each Saturday Afonday
gorges to be 

When it comesnow as

2
•«

VICTORIA BlOCk I

d Digger at Nome. ■ ___ 
letter" comes en- $r

Mr. Burke’s
tirely unsolicited by this paper, 
and may be taken as represent
ing the views of those men at 
Nome who- have not some per
sonal end to attain as a result of 
the anticipaed rush.

It will be seen that the situa
tion at Nome, as set forth in cur 
correspondent’s letter, varies but 
little-from opinions which have 
frequéntly been expressed in the 
Nugget. Undoubtedly, Nome has. 
been greatly over-estimated. The ^ |HI
extent of ground known to be Nome in the.same scow this sum- 
rich in pay is comparatively mer. The suggestion is, we be- 
small. The beach has already Ueve, founded upon a real 
been pretty well worked out, and \ne desire to do the public a great 
the creeks are staked in ail direc service. The Nugget commends Compensatory grants of fractional claims

Idea, which, undoubtedly,.
-mill meet, with sreneral armrôval

’• «A

..v:

Star Clothing Housebusiness required his presence
The unavoidable absence of

titver
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as the 5 
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» earnest « 
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creeks.
the assistant -cemmissioner was ex
plained upon the, reasonable theory that, 
be was engaged in ascertaining the loca
tions ot valuable fractions, which will 
notNrë sold at public auction next July. 
Any member of the order who has been 
deprived of mining property through 
the clerical errors of office employes, or 
who has located ground unworthy of 
clerical errors, is earnestly requested to 
file his name and the description ot a 
rich government fraction with the secre
tary of the Great and Mighty Hogan 

Henceforth, no requests for

Under the Supervision of A. S. LEVINE V' _

■
8 Y.T. Co’s Rfver Steamers NOMEThe Sun suggests, in its last 

issue, the possibility of its editor 
and the editor of the News mak
ing the trip from Dawson to

Seattle No. 3 & Rock Islandpi Will leave Dawson at I he
opening of navigation, ------------■

Second ATOM»v\
Seattle-Yukon Trensportetien Co.

, genu-

A. E. COCOALOrder. AT THE
tipns for miles around. the: idea, which, undoubtedly, will be forvferded to Ottawa, unless

Apparently, the people at will meet with general approval such applications are approved by the 
Nome have spent the winter from our ^citizens. Should the steering commute of the society, 

stampeding new territory and lack of the necessary scow place After the perfom*ance next Saturday 

getting hold of wildcat claims, in a straw in the way of the realiza- eveolngi Mtwt Joseph j.Weat. George
anticipation of unloading them tion of this very laudable idea. j. urowiey. E.^H. Port and J »- fl>tetT Com,ort For

wm arrive with the opening of that numerous parties can be f^^tilTeSe during the" nex! !' *QT 'AunpmA°™

navigation in the spring. ------- found who would willingly COQ"' Jewdays,' and no satisfactory agreement I
Legal complications are almost tribute the required meahs of 

certain to arise—in fact, have transportation. The Sun, at last, 
done so already, with the result has touched a popular chord, 
that much of the country will be 

p and prospecting zpre- 
. Jidr. Burke’s estimate, 

that fully 75 per cent of 
pie who reach Nome during the 
snihmer, will find only disap
pointment to comfort them, is 

btedly conservative.

gag,
-

I Yukon Flyer Transportation Cft
Bonanza King” and “Eldorado *Sirs. “

or for any further inform*-

NELS PETERSON, Ow

l> if - lAfWVWWVWWWWkA

it: S can be arranged for its—renewal: The 
people regret exceedingly that the gen
tlemen who have sji capably managed 

Fjpf’the past five weeks, 
led to withdraw. Their

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

m
:

the playhouse 
are now cotifpü
earnest,-conscientious efforts have reS 
suited in tne production of un excéjp- 

quality of entertainment; thtir 
thorough [knowledge of. vaudeVille/11 
affairs has gai ned for them the re/pect 
of J employes and the appreciation of a 
discriminating public. Under ihelptek- 
efit management, the theater became ope 
at the leading resorts ol the ui/y ; in- I > ç'
deed, the class of amusement,/ which ( 1
was rendered equalled if it di<Vnot ex-1( 6

cel anything of a similar sort >ver, wit
nessed in fîawson.

If any friction exists in Daw
son between British and Amer
ican subjects, t[/at friction haa 

been engende 
narrow-minded 
course pursuhi

I. W. HOiBS. PIWjY-
m v< > «6

tioti!te peo- itractors & Buildw |[iid through Mthe 
and prejudiced 
by the so-called 

government oi’gan. The subject 
of “aliefis” wjbuld never be raised.

Tfle steamer Alpha, which in Dawson 
from Vancouver for Nome publication 

in /alleged defiance of United and abusif articles as fill the ^
States customs laws, carried columns of/the Sun. The gieat 

ith her 386 passengers, among body-
bom is a United States customs subjects ire in perfect accord cl.iHiHrEiVe lost Jio.ooa ti
teoial Tt anoears that the upon moJt questions of public j »'ght in an unfortunate master 
fflcial. n appears 1 ~T ^ Lf Wishing to engage a rqjbm /lpha’s plan was to land her momwt,fand, to the credit M l ^ be faied hin 8elf t0yTori’A bath , ..1Tn
assengers at St. Michael, pro- both, be/it said, the efforts of where a choice Jooty was re- fM PANIIP
ided no interference was met “orgau’Jto kindle a spark of/an-! erved by hira for a fri*Jd, tU obaerv- ^
... fftilino- in that to tagonisto between them has/m^t iug that it waa engaged on y for one,g rSÆX».su» . I.

ed wopders in demonstrating ,*1® th,K preceding the nre jk J dawn, pet-j ^-------- —
possibilitjies before the owners of vaded the house. till lafe njxt morning 1. _
good placer ground in the Klon.: when-a terrible uproar awàlcened every ; D
dike country. Economy in fuel body, the proprietor and all the cm- ,
and labor aie two most import- j ploy es rushing to the scene of disturb»

ant considérations, and both ar®,| “«vvhst in Goti’a n»me ie the 'mailer,
attained by an intelligent use of xjd tbe fra„tjC proprietor, “and wheie ... ______m,,
the improved methods of mining jdid yDU come front, ” as he recognized j 
now becoming SO general. Within his visitor of the night before, who 
another year the cost of produc- beat;ng the air with bis hands and ji 

h l. -oJ.u.aA R„«h I rolling h)s eyes frightfully. <1
tion will be leduced t», «WA *p ,.wh wasn-t I called,” he yelled in #
extent that ground heretofore answer <«j iQ8t fio.ooo by not being 11 * 
considered of low grade will pay caiIed. I had an appoint—” But here 

Manv oeople have wondered richly for working.' :
whv the ladies of the Red Cross " x , .r,i . a moment, ” I lost SIO.OOO by not being. , i;„n ™«»m Best imported wines and liquors »«. cal|ed j had an api>oint-*f: But here
Society have been sending waim the Regina. -- |emotion overcame hi ;- end he burst

“ " c,0,hl“g“thesoldlerli“s»cOht ■«■»■; ~i.c^ 3S5 •SStrSu
2'°Ly«e ,hT"jS in the **XS2i*~ “ÎÏSlJrSÆ SZ* «««?

- • J m.. ■ ««Tltn «««Awmce The warmest and most comfortable «ted individual had passed the night PMBBBBWWI - v -
London Times ; The difference Uawson i4 at the Regina. at the house, entering when no one Ob- à _ he omce ,t the Warehouse, Ol the
between the night and day te»- ‘ 1 served him and bad missed an appoint- ^ By C.1OTB at the u
perature,in these uplands is some- flo^rCe Roj al’oroc^y, Second ave. “hohad^io'ooo t!T“nvè"t8 Wfpis puzzl- { « nAHfilAHHIAHt (7Ci

thing like TO twaljJ ««■HK.-rt-jW—. * ■»« I "Vi'Æ.Sr “At" pS < C(Utd(ll<Ut DtWîflMRP’ 
the sun sets the thermometer Royal Grocery, Second ave. ’ that the full #10,000 would reveit to f ^ X.. W'

50 degrees, and the e eyeaight faed at the Pioneer Uh* promoter without the use of a sand- f , - 
perspiration, without dSai- a ; I bag

/
Manufacturers of /
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- wms ere it not for the 
f such vituperative Dealers In Builders’ Supplies

Housefitters and Undei
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A certain well-known \ocaf character
other
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ericaus and Briti IPhssie 

K of the 
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ing. I 
con tori 
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> hnrnpi 

ji line ar 
| /f cbarac 
I Conch 
I ing tn 
| excell- 

I enterti 
I ing sp 
I produ) 

Munis

t our Elegant Assortment <tte The Spring 0,1 andI
:r

attings

A.EWhen Y*u Renovate 
Your Cabin 

Oar Liai Is CompleteIs at Hand • -:!I place the pasi 
boats outside 
limit and let fthem get ashore^ 
themsélves. It is stated in late 
outside papers that She customs 
officer, who is aboard the Alpha, 
is authorized to call upon any 
American revenue cutter to pre
vent the Alpha from effecting 
her purpose. There is quite a 
probability that her passengers 
will merely enjoy a trip from 
Vancouver to Bering sea and 
return, without getting ashore 
at all. ___

Ingers 
the three-mile —

■

NOTICE ÇHANGE IN CHARGE «j.
. BOURKE’S HOSPITA

3rd AVENUE, BEST IN DAWSON.
««, Room, for F-tieutx A„e

. £. ■ ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $6.00____ _
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The Klondike Nugget
(titiort mowtt* pm»)’

IÉB The performances which have been I 
given at the Palace Grand daring the | 
past few weeks have been a credit to .

The ImR management
1 Dil lower coand F ISSUED DAILY AND SEMl-WMKtVr-'—

* JÊmmé i>eenBpMHHMMRIMHI
bave successfully endeavotfcd to secure

tfforts

« VLLBM
BN DAWSON k BENNE
ivlgitlon Their siime, 
me, Cor 4th til. & 3rd Avi
W.CALDERHEAI

..N - y

This ma 
be insane, 
with an

RECOGNIZING THE COAST.

The United States government 
is paying more and more attend 
ttpn to the interests of the Pacific 
coast. The Philippine islands 
have served to direct public no
tice to the West very forcibly, 
with the result that the demands 
df.the coast stales for federal 
recognition are now being given

Uncle

the best of , loeal talent ; awf» 
have been ippreciated and rewarded by 
the public. It is to be regretted that 
circumstances require a change in the 
management of the house just at a time’ 
when it has been placed on a paying 
basis. . 1

*,:.r Early Travelers to Nome Will Wish 
They Were Back. .

Are Producing Creditable Performances 
This Week. ne1

Props», p*6ers have sh 

much omerprtee ■» comp 
.le.edmiely. V provl.
kjjr------------------“

TICE
LE DA

* i‘The Diamond Necklace" at the Or- 

pheum -*• Still water Willie’s Wed

ding Night" at the Palace Grand.

Experiences on Yukon Lest Year 
Will Bettepeated This Year on 

the Outside. ■ .

Theosophlsts fleeting.
The Yukon Tbeosophists 

tain again on tomorrow evening, when 
Dr. • Butrv will deliver a lecture on

[from Tuesday’. Dully/)......~ p’Tbe Gods. «"■ ' ' ....... Editor Dai ty Nugget : recognition are HOW oerag Kiwi. wajks are
Large audiéiices attended the perform- • PEItSOflALITIES. -i- When I saw in your paper of yester- attentive consideration. Uncle si(Jos, whi

ancea at ihe"local playhouses last night. . , ■ jdav that ten steqmers are billed to sail Sam is also makmg an effort to wbj .rjVe
■mm . The. entertainmems are exceedingly i^bet of France has bought this week for Nome from Seattle, I the merchant marine. vmiitan ao

M/M H/xmm good', -and the actors and-actresses are afl automoblle and takes a ride'in it I could not refrain from ejaculating: m , 1 Ç
II Of I 11 ill exerting their ~ best efforts. Theatrical eyery day, frequently operating it him- ..Poor devils." I think I can imagine which for th 1 - Y- J Willi the C

Q managers are to he congratulated on the self. just the experience they will have when has slowly, but surely, been new siCteWS
_ 'ü excellent quality of amusement which Ttie ^v.Vv’isTImaiîo -hey get up to Bering'se's and have to dwindling away. The growing cross{ngS. iil 2kt And they ate M affording the people of j" "h‘0 became consul at Gib- lay to perhaps a month, possibly six tr^|e 0f the Pacific coast with 1X)rtant us tbv fralks

II dalMf al ’ Dawson. n „ . ' raitat m 1848. ' ^ . weeks, before the. caw-proceed to their .»• Orient has served^to bring !,„j ,v,„:.nn„«tMiPtinn Is a mL
ft At the Orpbeum the performance com- jygijee Harlan of the supreme courl destination. As the passengers will . ch;,,t .v and their con.
;* mences with the production of the melo jj'*, fuUy three miles from the capitol, the|r money to» be landed si the matter of «hipping directly ter which should receive protr

drama, entitled ‘The Diamond Neck- bot fuquemly w.altts the entire d.e-' N ^ shippiBg companies will home to the government, and in- attentton. The sidewalk at I 
lace.” The realistic sit nut ions injhe ta"“ i9 sajd to re., have to perform their share of the con- duçeroents of a very liberal na corn(,r o( pirst street and 8e#|
play are produced in t e mos mi k b fact that bts fellow countrymen but 1_ can imagine the fare the ture shortly be made to venuv K,,ni continues to be
manner by an extraord.narys rong ca * England drop bi* prefix ofliôhorsb,^,. pàsaengers wW.- «et wbl.e .ting ^ ^.^6, which Witt ^nace to all " nedestrian» W
of player». ^ Tbe roles of ^Lazare and wt,ictrbe bad until he was naturalised. awa$tjng the opening of navigation , , . . tll f menace to ail pen est
CotinCde^Sïorney are abTÿ aisümeimy ̂ Mb^S'tt^iTHSêBrapimïer. Senâ- ttbead ot them. If there are not upris- enable them to mak a
George L. Htllver Blossom play a very t0r Mason of Illinois khiag'Hii-paMiengera' tbe world's carrying business,
creditably the parts of Madeline and days % V^vSe^an^coï.KUnl of these eavLy steamers before Nome is The coast cities are profiting by

• Adrienne. Dot Pyne displays a i t y uamin that he made himself—an reached, then will 1 disdain all preten- ,^ese conditions very Consider-
in the interpretation of- Valent,ne, orato, ™-------- "Z____L ,ion*,to prophecy. ,.blv Everv moVe which thetZZT»J
Miss Pyne ia exceedingly capable an Congressman J. P. Dolliver of Iowa p»„halM~the tact that 1 was treated to -||T?3,mlrnrnr -^ —-«—
her honest efforts are much appreciated a wa)s carefully prepares bis speeches. v experience last United States government .maKes

i Walcott portrays: in her very tgj»« them T* be i. pSHutaf ay* i» it* pWB«l «!«l«4YOr

I '*xer way- the character of uc its- te of „taKe frlght, yetis one of the p*tby with those who are starting fully a hold on the Oriental trade
fl'Aubeterre. Frank Gardner appea s nest speakers in toe douse. a month too early to accomplish their mean8 a corresponding impetus

I - SI the Viscount Raoul de Langey. Mr The Rev. Charles M. Shelcfon, wno :.mfnfv widHuiT^long and tedious de- . ... ‘ ‘
I, Gardner is a conscientious actor, whose published the Topeka Capital on a ^ the growth of the principal1 „h... p,.^ h,„ .b^.. ' Î....

the mediocre class of performer f 4n(| tlle yxndover Theological seminaiy. one of the early boats to leave for up the U rally, the coast congressional
Layne and Robert Lawrence are cast in Hls special studies were chiefly pursued river iMt year. I will not mention the delegations are doing all itTtheir

I imp. riant roles and acquit themselves m London. name ot the steamer, as she ts still on 1)OWer to urge tbe good work
-I most creditably. Other players who as- Gen. Wheeler's features are quite like . , . . l*°Wt r W f ^

sist in the successful production of ,ht those of Geu. Grant, and when show,, ‘he rtoer, and taro sorry to say ou to, ^ and the results BTO pTOV-
1 are OaUv D’A vara R ,th La- a rough sketch of the former, drawn ,n instead of under the water. Her owp- «a t^faetorv
I drama are Daisy D A 1 the Phiiii pit.es, Gen Milts said ll.e ers may have some relations who are mg most Sat Slactory.
i verne, Lulu Watts, Mamie Hightower. l)lher c)Hyj ..j never thought of it be- 
I » Fred Breen, Charles Brown, Sam Jones f0iei but if it wasn’t for the hair thft
I and little Cassietarter. might be Grant. .........
1‘ The olio is comprised of nine num- Mayor Ernest Girardot of Sandwich,
-1 hers each of which is a feature of ex- Mich", probably holds the recoid for a 

vaudeville. Be.Wee Lu.ee
I evokes great applause by the perfect. At several t|ecjlons- llie vote for bin 
■ rendition of operatic selections. The was unanimous, and never has he had 
m clever specialties ot Sadie Taylor an less than two-thirds of the 3W votes 
*' very entertaining. Lulu Watts evi- cast- 

dences talent in the line of comic song-

will enter-

Æ4Sb

It now I

■Mg,

23d ’■olSi

Saturday &

>p Shoes timer descent of i 
id it is very$r-

.

readY.
thl, will undoubtedly huppe, 
and then we will see a rus 
made to place a railing around 
the walk, or some) other means 
taken to protect the public from 
the danger which confronts 
everyone who goes that way.

House
VICTORIA BLi

W-

NOWmers

Island
Dawson presents a spectacle 

today which should cause the 
god. to w wp bluer end briny 
tears. The ^government 
has been sued for libel liy a for
mer government,employe! Now 
let the heathen rage, and the 
winds blow and crack their

the
ton, -
connecting with thefirst el 
«end -Lalime” for Nome

- — ' ____ Second nice people, therefore I will refrain 
from naming them. There was a full load 
aboard when she cast off her Jinea 
Here and headed up the Yukon. There 
were sleeping accommodations for per
haps 25 or 30, while the remainder 
slept on the sal.Kin floor and anywhere 
ttiey could fiqd a place in which tv 
stretch their limbs.

CONCERNING "SCOOPS."
Our esteemed pontemporary. 

the News, has à marvelous way 
of “scooping" its rivats in the 
newspaper business. An instance 
of this kind occurred last week, 
when our contemporary, after 
much and arduous labor, and 
with many furbelows and trim
mings. gave to the world the

E. G
Despair Is abroad incheeks.g

the land, and hope has fled. We 
had thought that Dawson had 
one newspaper that was immacu
late and infallible, but, alas, for

story of the salted gold mine. A Meals and cherished faootéei AJÉg 
4 it wad »iow, we did not. compUin. ^roat doal of thg rgporloriftl tâl^ sliattorud, ami havo disap*
But from Rink Rsptds to Five Ethgersj ent, which the News so ruth omj as y10Ugb made of thin 
ihe machinery of the tub was^ too weak jessly squandered in producing air Another ideal Biw 9^8

Iby a very simple expedient. Had we^La^hvougbt’n'.'dely itiU 

the News reporter come over to contavt with the stern fac t that 
tlANugget office and examined man lbough, |H.rchauce, he bo | 
the^s, he would h^ve dismv- ôf mUitarj, is, qi
tVedNthe same story published^. a„ but moi^u mA human 
/he Nugget some months a^o. ture la_ M of yore,
The only difference is that the to Hrr / "
Nugget’s story had move /facts ■ 
and less romance than t he/News’ 
article, but we presume that our 
conitempor ry felt that the pub
lic, having once read th^ fadts in| 
the case, would notg 
story again with any degree of 
iutsrost unless a littleB

portation John Rusk in was decidtdlv hrusqut 
to those wno he thought wtre gui lt\ of 
the shams of modern life.. His cgn-
iem|>t for the monev getting propensity __
of Americans once led him to say that so far ba(] been none 
Prof: Charles Eliot Norton of Harvaro 
university was the only g-ntleuian li. 
the United States. ' r

until Five—We got along fairly well 
Fingers was reached, which was oh the 
fourth day cut from Dawson. The grub 

of the best, but so

nd “Eldorado” TIiaand rag time negro melodies, 
sweet and simple sentimental ballads, 
as sung by Nellie Forsythe, are re- 

| ceived with exceptional -favor by theatri
cal patrons in Dawson. Dot Py ne dis
plays» as much ability in vaudevilU 
parts as she does in legitimate dramatii 
work The Drummond Sisters perfurn 
a clever dancing turn. Eddie Dolan i* 
one of the leading attractions of th» 
city; his original wit and humor 
source of amusement^... The co 
eccentricities of Fred Breen aretproduc- 

y tive of much merriment.
Brown appears to advantage in a buck 
and wing (lancing turn.

The performance concludes with tin 
I production ot a one-act Irfsh come<l> 

entitled “Ilur ey and Crowley's Trou
bles. ” The piece is full of mirth and 
appropriately terminates .the evening’» 

1 entertainment.
The initial ftature at the Palace Grand 

fell a burlesque oh high life in ^the K-lon- 
6ke, entitled “Still Water Willie’» 

ÉBÉMing Night, “ John Mulligan and 
ftllhrssie La more (tort raying the character, 
pof the bridal- couple ; their efforts ar« 
f funny and exceeifirgly ludicrOns.

The oHp is composed of 12 special 
features, which are

id tickets or tor any further intormn- 
i office ft j

NELS PETERSON, Owns

One of the features of the present con
gress is the friendship that has com» 
into existence between Littlefield, thi 
successor of ihe late Xlr. Drigley, 
Judge De Arniond of Miissouri. 
tonner is ^Republican, and the latter 
IK a Democrat, hut they have become 
a hat is called inseparable.

He Took a

lawson Sawmill 
& Building G

gRjjarm
The was required to make a run of not over 

25 miles. Then ts when men foigot 
their early training and cursed like 
leep-water sailors. And riot without 

'cause, tor I never saw.a set of, people 
treated as barbarously in my life.. The 
previously scer.t table was curtailed un- 
til actually the only thing to eat we 
could beg, buy or steal from tbe cook’s' 
galley was .mush made from musty oat 
neal and co*ned beef. The musb we 
were forced to eat "without either sugar

are a
mical

i. w. Hoiea. P*e#
There were three Art them, and 3 

they entered "the Gentian saloons on the 
corner the tail yo/ng man, who wort 

tazzle dazzle ciotMes and posed as 
' ‘ fast,.’ ’ remarked/in an undertone t«. 
nia companions Abat he would “show 
them svmtlliing/goud.”

They lined

alk.
Charte;

V MÙ
tractors & Builders

Manulacturersol |
Before leaving on hi» South 

African campaign, Gen. Duller 
had hi» French chef i>re$>ure a 
diaper menu for each day that 
he expected to be on the field. 
Duller’» epicurean inctinatioaJ» 
may account largely for hl« lack 

~0t success as a military 
mander.

RICKS, LIME &
ir milk. /

One towel had to last for three flays 
which, on an average of one wash per 
passenger tiach day amounted io 528 
wipes to the towel. When we went in 
committees of fives, tens and twenties 

to remonstrate with tbe captai 
treatment accoidtd us he coolV told ua 
io go plumb to Hel-ena, Montana. He 
even suggested that if we would! get, out" 
md.niatle wood for the steamer it would 
give usa better appetite fo/wbat he 

was kind enough to Kt ns 
length reached Bennett on tbje 14th day 
>ut.

ip at the bar, and thi 
ordeiird three 5 cen- mil young ma

5lrtnk&_^Wflew these were di*|iosed of 
ie laid TfavJw 10 cents on,the bar, at 

which the Gjerman proprietor remarked, 
“Nein, fifdjtetj. " The tall young mat, 
repocketed the coin and 'Thus addiessep 
the Germa

ealers In Builders’ Supplies
Housefitters and Vndei

the

AW

thrown in on tbe side. _
ct our Elegant L, lent#, didn’t if” 

_ ‘1 Yah, ’ ’ frestKimied the German.
• ’ Wei 1, here’s 10 cents, That make» 

20, so you owe me 5,” added the youns 
nari. depositing the dime on the bar.

in looked bewildered, but 
dime in the money drawer

B•Uieit
PROBABLY INSANE.

The dispatches yqkterd
nounàed the arrivai] in Victoria htbition of any of the foreign 
of a Nome mail >rrier. He nation* which are participating 
hrought with him the aomewhat ‘“ the Varia Exposition, r 
Startling now» that ehen he left, 
ou January 8th, thi re were 8U0 
cases of typhoid at Nome ; also

deaths had leen re|*orted u 
among people whd were lx>und r« 
for Nome over the ‘ ice. We do ! 
not place any confidence in either 
Of these statements. Jt will be 
remembered that during the 
month of February Messrs. Me 
Crae and Nagle jessed through 
Dawson en route from Nome to 
the coast. These men left Nome lhe 
on January 0th, and both agreed 
in statements to representatives 
of this paper that there was but 
liUle 
They

VTTING
plete A» E.

.

varied and entertain
ing. Bessie Pierce appears in a difficuli 
■contortion turn. Garnett displays great 
versatility ; she sings well a negro song 
and responds lo the encore with 

« hornpipe dance. Jacqueline 
) line are excrutiatingly funny in th*

: / characters of two Irish hid carrier*. 

Conch i ta performs several very intercal
ions

»y

a West
vate The

a neai 
and Eva-

placed
And haijiléd the tall young man a halt 
lollar, with tbe request jbat he deduct 

therefrom tbe 5 cents due him. Tbt

I wrote a letter for puhli ration in a 
nkagway newspaper in whict I detailed 
our exijierience to tbe beet of my limit

ed ability, and 138 of my fell ow passen
gers signed it. In the letter I warned 

people against even shipping live stock 
by the steamer on which we had 
traveled. When I took tbe letter to the

wave of indignation spread ove
of th

■ ■ o.
:

country the
tall young man had just the-correct 
change, 45 cents, left in hie packet 
Hits he promptly banded to the Ger- 

and received tbe half dollar. The».

CHARGE*,.
HOSPITAL ing turns, 1 Cecil Marion renders 

excellent vocal selections. May Minei 
entertains her audience with two pleas
ing specialties. Mulligan and Linton 

l produce an amusing ^original skit. 
Munis Leo executes^ wonderful 
the trapeze with an ease and gsgee thaï 

surprising. The O’Brien family give 
* dteracler -sketch, entitled “The Mi- 
"••cers,’’ which serves to mtrodnet 

| Wginal songs ami savings. Robert

IN DAWSON,
Bath» Each Floor, 

tilars a Day, Medical Altai
TAL, $6.00_______

.man
ihe three companions -repaired to the 
st-eet and indulged in a mighty laugh, 

feats oi, while the tell young man swelled n, 
tike a prize turkey on parade. Every 
thing went lovely until they parted 
company and the tall, young man-board», 
ed a car foi hia home in the suburbs 
Imagine bis feelings when the conduc- 

Wiagate and Louia Simonsen perform tor banded him back the 5ff cents which 
* musical turn which is novel and en he tendered in response to the request 
tertaining. These two p rformers are tor fares with the information that the

piece was ’ bad.” It was all tbe money 
he had and he could not persuade the' 
conductor to trust him, ao.be was eject-

__ ...... ___ . . ed at tbe next corner and bad to walk »«U, They i
The play f, W6» stage* the -pqr- tjl, Wishing five miles tdWbdme- 
formers are proficient in their res|«ct- *
ive and tbe piece is produced ir
a masterly manner. ' Conch ita appears 
tu thy title role. Mulligan assumes 

the part oLTerence O’Hare. These two

paper office in Skagway a man who h d 
-bared tbe captain's bed and .board all 
tfie way from Dawson to Whitehorse 
was talking with the editor. The latter 
took ‘my letter and said he Would lopk 
over it Tbe next morning that office 
wild over 160 copies of ita paper to 
those of tie who bad only arrived thé 
previous evening. But instead of mv 
'citer with its 13# signatures appearing, 
we*, the lellewiSg:

"Nearly 2u0 Dawsonite» arrivid in 
tbe city by last night's train front Ben- 

up the river ie that 
elegant floating palace, tbe “Heavenly 
Salute,” and ao delighted were they 

with tbe treatment accorded them 
the trip that a substantial present we*

, j

urne to juatif;

■armzm

RS Can I
Copy i

exceedingly clever, and their spectaUv 
Work ia meritorious.

The entertainment concludes with the 
Irish drama, ” Kathleen Mavoumeés-"

A

:reight R sickness in the beacn camp, g.t <»n « 
left only two days ahead of follow», 

the mail carrier, and It would be " We’ 
something remarkable if such an **mii British Chicago Journal.

flail la lo.
M 3:30 o'clock this afternoon two

shd loaua of mail reached tlm-4«a»| °»- «rriving at Whitehorse to the

t*» Ci&Sa*«s* 's£S‘ s? üs: ^r-asaj'rsaîss — •»... —  ... » . ,
Doc Howard, J. Uo Sliaw, ’Eddie The postoffice will be open for diatribu- make the trip on the “Heavenly Satel- fact, it can be Sti
O’Brien and Archie Leigh. tion in the morning, - lite.” '■ « VICTIM, absolutely

"■

a
short a time. |

he Warehouse, oi the '
' 1 - .athsonthe trail,

t m/vro i,1pmcntCo. - that it 
Mail has ant g
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THE KLONDIK*

A
RECEIVED BY! much as stopping to apologise for his 

’ I uncalled for and' wanton depredation.
: The idea that stdeyalks are constructed 
i in Dawson as a race course for horses is 

that sheeWi be at

BY;

AN lino

ofie of the rich prop- i FXl'

to Shea and Brabeson for $6000. Hilts, rxmr
who is well known In Dawson, expects 1^¥ T%/lT|||\|
to dispose of the Pop» I a, lodging t ouse g-t| Hi | Il I V
and restaurant, and go to the Koyukuk jL/LJLf HU a 1 Captain Scarth filled the magistrate’s
district behind the river ice. 'chair in police court this morning and

—-Tta«-he»cb*s-_on, Last Chance, in the __ __________ ' :Sd“?%Tcl<£TP ~
first, second, and third tiers opposite | ». » . \he first case ca.led'was t»«t of John

TS'm^u, Bill 10 Elec. SesstorUyTHrecI {STS S.LtX*"» JHB
„ Nol , Hn,i ,, proving ,o be Vote Passés Lower House tol«$e>aî*ï»ï,!5i”«SSraed Stn 
v“N;;ir d„» bin ,.8. Unanimously. _ jS’b.XS jS Mrol"“
section of. «le vicinity. It has been . ’ The case of Watkins vs. Sawyer was
quite extensively developed ; and its ....... - postponed until this afternoon.
output will be vçry creditable. J - 8 John Dbgan, not the man of “Oh,

Golil Bottom is somewhat <m a disap- ....... ... TMr nrMgvr What Did Dtigan Do to Him?*’ fame,

!s—vrt t, ttftlll OPED 1 lit Silt sus ar.ttzjnzzin the creek. Considerable work is ...that he did haul, oftall from a stable to
being done on Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 21 and t : - the bosom of thé river. He acknowj-
22- but nothing worthy of mention, edged his guilt, but said he had very I,

—w aw— Ar, n—t aw*, v.*, SSSSSSHs *“ w^TSir m
. tll. Dp~ veloped. - Passage of Carter Bill. With the warning that he hereafter re^
to tne Kescue. fia n from manual labor on the sabbath.

Twenty ^or more bucketsfull of very 
loud slop were carried from beneath the 
Comet barber shop yesterday and emp
tied flat on the bosom of the river, but 
on First avenue, where they Were found 
bv Sergeant Wilson and.ordîted covered 
with lime. The man who etpptiea 
them there, Robert Pritchard, was also 
found bv the officer ; but one of the 
proprietors of the barber shop appeared 
lifts morning in behalf of Pritchard, 
who was in the employ ot the firm.
His explanation of the presence of the 
slops on the street did not 1*0*11 y that 
presence there, and a fine of $10 and 

Washington, D. *C. April 15, via costs was imposed.
Skagway, April 23.— The house has

_—. -«c—i- LORDR1
an erroieoui on1 
once removed.

ROBER3 V v- ' Cheechnko
POLICE COURT NEWS.VCKED m

MBi
1

Bonanza 
Queell 
Sluici i

Censures Generals Buller a 
Warren for Incompe

tency.

Surrounds 
d’s Troops at Rob-

er>, are îihdihhm 8,1 
of claim-owners. The hillajjles oppo
site Nos. Iwas

That wh 
a perplesi 
owners on 
matter of

.- >r,son’s *

018PM WAS 81 III III gfepnrposes, i 
|jr dumps wc 

has been 
to the emi 
conceived

POSIII 011.000 11
EPS *i | ■ 3m

butplan, 
owners wl

K their dorr 
same as tb

* kHfFlit x brief hention. V
I The Bon 
I of Messrs. 

Joy and H 
which the; 

“to consur 
summer v 

.gentlemen 
tile coast 

H ■ nature of i 
ft tateanl <

lag the ye 
xioTErms 
prapplie 
for 700 i 

I creek, a 1

patch from Roberts censuring Gens. » c|ajm No 
Buller and Warren, two ot the most tm- ■ utiliz d t

» the opera 
tion.

NEWSPAPERS DISCODih®,W. Garvin is visiting the city. ^
| J. Martell Is spending a few days in
town. ' =---------------- —

J. M. Tabun is a recent arrival in the ...^
i city. i __

—r|—M; McNeil is making a brief visit in
Dawson. --------- - V

Peter McStay, of Sulphur, is in town 
on a visit.

V. Diebold, of Sulphur creek is in 
town on business.

Harry-Smith is greeting his Dawson 
acquaintances.

J, S.'Edgren came to town from the 
creeks yesterday.

Richard Blitter is enjoying a short 
vacation in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowden are visit
ing friends in the dtty:

Crown Prosecutor Wadi made a visit 
to Grand Forks yesterday.

H. D. Irvine is in town. He w li 
remain here for several days. ^

H. Harvey came to Dawson yesterday 
column is being to attend to some business matters.

are in bloom

TEN STEAMERS FOR NOME.D RQSSLYN IS CAPTURED.
--

tfh-jr tiM.
But Sustain Roberts for Expoilf 

Incapacity, Although Highest ÿ 
Officers Are Involved.

■ En Route tft, Koyukuk—Air Holes In 
Labarge—Nome tne Seat of 

Typhoid.
Gen. White Returns 
to England.

London, A pi il Ï8, via Skag way, Ap# l 

23. —The government has waited 
the present moment to publish a dis

[From Monday’» Dally.]
, April 14. via Skagway, April

23.—A British force has been attacked

A man named Spaletti, a Portuguese, 
who was = found acting strangely on the 
street Saturday night and who was 
taken" to the guard-house and kept until 
this morning was, on the recommenda
tion^ of Dr. Thompson, who had ex- 
aniined as to the me tal condition ot 
the man, allowed to.go.

_________ _ ■■
at Robertaon's Mills by a superior nom

The British.nnmber 1000 
are thought to include the 

previously report'd as

adopted by a practically unanimous vote 
the bill amending the constitutional 
provision governing the election of 

United States senators. The bill pro
amendment be submitted

portant commanders.underv.bim.
The dispatch was dated Februaryr

_p 13th, and has been in the hands of tie
The new

Through 
with a co 

wit;'wa

vides that an 
to the people whereby senators shall be 

elected by direct popular vote In or
der to secure passage a constitutional 
amendment must -receive a two-thirds 
vote of both houses of congress and a 
three-fourths vote of the state Jegisla-

Mlght Have Been a Blaze
At the conclusion of the entertain

ment at the Palace Grand last night a 
flashlight picture was taken which 
might have ended disastrously. The

and

department since that time, 
papers are-- endeavoring to force fnw. 
the government an explanation aity 
why the dispatch was not disclewÿ.

surrounded near Wepener., 
:ed effort to effect the relief

po
- through a 

second ti< 
tion of 2 
for three 
being tra 
wooden fl 
the secon 
down to ll 
caught up 
and on i 
used on I 
the propel 

The firsl 
ing powe 
through l 
15th insti 
were so s 
not a vest 
success of 
of extent 
tinned ar 
triumphal 
doubtedly 
the annah 
On that d 
miners o 
moment, 
chinery w 

gjjMgM- of five mi 
A Mild Epidemic. 3 Kore or m 

At present there is'a mild epidt!^- werc vel 
of colds an*' low fevers in Dav^cd^K.1.. ^over hill
cause of which has not been satM^te the glad
torily accounted for. Six of the g^ce for
pioves of the A. C. Co. were unsHjl^F t^jy flo,

I report lor duty this morning, and Acquest
In Sherman vs. Rowan, the applies- j |y every business house in *5® on

tion which was made for the appoint- sbort-flanded from the same cande. «Itisfactoi
ment of a receiver was refused with | — - JhLllfrn^1* Kwngutnei

In McKay Brothers vs. Victoria & 1. At 2 O C'?|Ck.°' wi^offer^wf another i

Yukon Trading Company. J^ ^^eT'pubDc auction two s*,.«J to the K1 

decided that the plaintiffs could not be j sa|e a‘ rp„.„ lhe case Q{ The Boi
restrained from reading affidavits upon ^,m g and Flannery vs. W. &| than one-
wbich the writ of atta. hment is based. / son. Haw / following «ksdHl in its g

The appea, in Ne,Ison vs. Waugh was Thompson, the o 'ow .ig 
dismissed ; and an order was entered property will be so dnndë^e^K ment of

^ instructing the clerk to return to the j execution which has ^en■ JJJJJJ Bennett a
ceremonies." Many çf the pre^ratlons. flppel,ant the check which m>s deposit- j cause, npinelv, ball# tion, plei

The hearing of the motion in Sutton No. 29 below discovery
and Bannerman vs. Gate» and Wilcoxon creek. _ ;■ *

,. . in the action of Akinson am"Tn Wmiato. vs. Fauikner, the motion | Hawkins and Hodgins, the s^eriS^

to continue the receiver was enlarged | sell the defendant «"d v d^ ^
till Friday. 1,n tbe ,lo’”er ha . N 5 below* ■ ««nnier

A motion was made in Rebder vs. right limit, °PPos,t* ." wk. I I «K«ified 
Perry to set aside the lis pendens til- d Mack’s discovery on QuarUtreea. J | A,^ ]

in the action. 1 aken under advise-1 Water In Abundance.

"meoL"
In Hawikns vs. Wright, Mr. Wade, 

attorney for the plaintiff, was given un
til tomorrow to select an arbitrator for 
his client. ~

An application for the appointment 
of a receiver was wade in.Smtti et al. 
vs. Hughes. Tiken under advisement.

In McDonald vs. Rice, a motion was 
ma le to continue the writ of injunction 
"issued in the cause. Taken under atU 
visemet% * 'V.

In Ames Vs. Jensen, a motion was 
made to file a biH of interpleader. The 
bearing op the motion was continued to 
May 4th.

!-An order was entered in Nelson vs.

A few spring flowers 
high np on the hill northeast of the 
city.

three directions. A large 
:ft Bloemfontein and is ad- 
bwffrd by way of De Wet's 

Gen. Cherraside, with a strong 
is nearing tbe objective point, 

been beard_of in the view 
ersburg. Brabant is coming 

n Alewal and will be in a posi- 
cut the enemy off from possible

M
blaze from tbe pan sprang up 
caught the cloth lining which was just 
above it. The fire waK^noticed imme-

earlier.
-The Daily News, commenting upos 

the dispatch speakk of its “somewhl

O. W. Hobbs has afhtost recovered 
from his recent short but somewhat se
vere illness.

The new sidewalk on Mission street 
was badIV needed ; and it is a conven
ience that is much appreciated.

Messrs. Chisholm and Edwards are 
hastenin„ the improvements which are 
being made to the Aurora doc t.

Geoige L. Graham, Of Grand Forks, 
arrived in the city last night. He will 
return to the Forks this evening. . —

Under the direction of Mr. Whitely, 
the living whist practitioners are be- 
coming quite proficient in their work.

Water from the Klondike is now flow
ing Over the Yukon to a depth of two 
or three feet at places near the former’s 
mouth.

The incoming mail has passed,Sel- 
wyn. Owing in the poor condition of 
tne river trail, the consignment is not 
< tpartediTo react! Dawson till Thursday. 

The /ntroductybh of the. iron pipe 
y stem haV compeiied many pri- 
rriers to discontinue the occupa- 
bich yiafi quite icmunerative a

lures.. The proposed bill wiH meet 
with strong opposition in the senate, 
andrifi ill prebwbility will f«l to re

ceive the required vote.

lished btfoie it 
Few of the «u-

diately and was extin, 
had done any damage, 
dience knew what hapflened^.

appalling language,” and says ■ 
messages are disquieting and disbeartee» 
ing in no small degree. FoHowing 

the recall of Gatacre, it
tr’s Court.Gold Commits

Commissioner Senklef rendered a de-I close upon 
cision in the case of Wilson, plaintiff, | bas created a wide-spread feeling ot 
vs. Ramsdell, defendant. The action j anxjety- 
involved tbe tttle to a claim, described as 
No. 4. on a pup which entered Lust 
Chance at No. 8 above discovery.

The text ot the judgment is as fol- 1 the least of Roberts' great
‘‘The defendant appearing in j ibe judicial impartiality with whi*|§j|

of omission m high 
much,"

Carter Blit Will Pass.
Washington D.C., April 15, via Skag

way, April 23 —The Carter Alaska bill 

will undoubtedly pass
' <-N . '
Enough votes are now- 
this about.

Most of the papers sustain Robe* 

The Times in particular says thaj
services k?

Meanwhile across the border the Basu- 
tos are closely watching and are prejwred 

to give a warm, reception to any Boer
forces which may cross the line.

.
; Newspaper, Talk. *

London, April 14, via Skagway, April 
23 —The unsatisfactory turn which has 

f ' recently/Marked tbe coquet of the

South African war liayevoked another

the senate.
ensured to bring

lows :
court, and the plaintiff not appearing, I has exposed 
it is therefore ordered tbqt the plain
tiff's cause be dismissed.”

Nome Steamers.
Seattle, April 15, via Skagway, April 

23.—Ten steamers are due to leave Seat
tle during the present week for Nome. ,

errors
places which have cost 

j The generals mentioned in the disp«#} 
will undoubtedly resign. /

Roberts reports on tbe 17th tbst ik 
British torce near ^eddersburg is «§,

us so

More New Eagles.
At t^e régulaf;weekly 

Eagles yesterday afternoon seven candi
dates reposed ! on flowery beds of ease 
and reived the chaplain’s blessing, j surrounded. 
In thé evening tbe usual social session 

held, at which there was a large

ting of the
For the Koyukuk.

Skagway, April 23. — Thos. W.^Craw
ford, W.Tl. Porter and T. H. Drew are 

to the Koyukuk country:

water 
vale c 
lion, / 
little while agf

j Within the past three dayr two in
sane persons, in- addition to the number 

toned in this paper a few davs 
since, have- been cared for at the bar
racks. one of them yet being held tnat 
his cas» may be further considered.

stomf of criticism f 
moré sweeping thg 
preceded

fti the newspapers 
anv which have 

From the/tenor of the recent 
to be a deep

'
mr’v

here en route 
They claim knowledge of three very 
rich creeks, the principle one of which

was 
attendance.articles, there ap] 

rooted conviction that the selection of mem
Territorial Côiirt.

Justice Dugas rendered a 
sions in the territorial court this morn
ing.

commanding officers has. been a scries 

of collosal blunders. ,

is. cal led Myrtle. few deci-■

Air Holes in LeBarge.
Skagway, April 23.-Lake Lebarge is

full of air botea and is not safe in aev-

Decline of the flerchant narine 
Does anybody understand what it is

" ji-s. ««*
behalf of our merchant marine? Statis- river is open in several places above 
ties of percentage aie aotoetimes pa- SeUnr* and the police have stopped 
tbelie, sometimes exasperating. The 
figures of the decline ot American ship
ping are both pattifetic and exasperat 
ing. Forty yeaia agp, in the year be
fore the . beginning of thq civil war 
which / enabled our chief rival, Great 
Britain, to supplant us on the sees, the 
proportion of American trade carritd in 
American ships was^fiô per cent, or two 
third! of the wnole ; and we were com
peting under favorable conditions with 
English ships ior the foreign bommeree !....
of Other nations. Thirty years ago, our A- Typhoid at Nome, 
shaie of the business of carrying out Victoria, B. C., April 15, via Skag- 
owfc commercé was 33.1 per cent; it had --^ ^ L, Wirt, a piail carrier,
dropped f-om two-thirds to one third. b
The next ten years brought U dowffi Wtoed here fr^m Nome pn t^ siM^ 

from one-third to less than one-quarter, st. Paul. Wirt left Nome on the 8th
of January. He says there were 300 

of typhoid at Nome when be left.

Rosslyn Captured.
Bloemfontein, April 14, via Skagway, 

April 23.-A patrol of the Royal Irish 

has been captured. With the patrol 
—« Lord Rosslyu, who has been sent

The
mal

was
to Kroonstadt. There to no late infor

mation from Kimberley.

Boer] Commissioners.
Milan, Aprjl 14, via Skagwey^April 

mmissioners representiiK

travel in certain ^arts.
'.i

Exposition Opeqs.
Paris, April 14, via Skagway, April 

23.—The World’s exposition was opened 
her today amid the most imposing23.—Peace 

the Transvaal government are in ttfi 

to the Hague. They tt f0*** sue
fl rtr°c*ed I

opposite 
: The el 
I bill will 
I claims tl

city en roui
fuse to disclose the terms upon which 

luthorized to negotiate I for

on
United States exhibition is the largest 

Of any country outside of France.they are 
peace. §g S- i

/ White Returns.
London/April 14, via Skagway,

23 —Gen. Si; Geo. White haa rejuri ed 

to England. On hie afriva 

hampton he 
ous ovation. js "

I
■

1 at South- 
was greeted with a tremend-

''tbtbe
The McLennan, McFeelev & 

son Water Copmany has const
namely, from 33.1 to 23 per cent in 
1879. In 1889 It had diminished to 
14 3 per cent. In 1899 it had dwindled 
to 8.9 per cent. Ot the stupendous total 
last year of $1,806,87ft,073 of our exports 
and im[>orts, more than nine-tenths, or
$1.646,232,067 was borne across the seas should Be Abated,
in foreign vessels. Less than one-tenth, ^ çare|eS8 babit o{ riding on side- 
only $160.644,006, traveled under the . t . '
ShHMM New Yoik Sun. which should be abated, sud tV^rvb-

Openlng Dance bn Dom nlon. ably will be when the police take a 
1). T. Munroe has bought out thé in- in the act, Todiy à care+e^ rider 

terest of Lee Brpwn; and Mr», Schoeraff piloted a horse as big as any mastodon 
in tbe Dominion hotel, near upper dis- ever saw jn this country by the proverb- 
coverv Mrs. Vose has charge of the isU-elde*t eettler onto tbe aidewatk in, 

L .. .. « from the culinary department. The bouse is front of the bakery adjoining Mohr &
markably well. On No. ,0™ * being refitted and a grand opening vVilkins’ store, with the result that sev-
mouth, operations have been cuuducud da„cé wiil be giveii, Friday April 27th. „al buatds wete broken ; ând the care- 
with tbe assistance of a complete plant Good music will be tn attendance and a ,, ed a ay wilttout as
of machinery. The claim is owned by pleasant time ,s antic,cated. leM rider galkyed «way witnout

E i
caaea
He reports 30 deaths aaong people 
who left Dawson for 'Nome, over the

dpide near the store oj/’ 
Ryam on Second avejto*' 

Streets, whtoh is 4Q,Teet hig^j 
the top of which sufficteht 
sternly flowing to supply 
the. entire city. The wat*V d| W
____ , f the pipe amJ desct^ ^
form of a shower on a radio 
of territory, which this

going to waste is cheaper 
from water wagons. ______

stan
Ügs, Creek Noted. . ...
Last Chance creek is the scene of 

live operations now. Extensive prepara
tion» are being made for the approach 
ing sluicing season. Dams 
constructed and sluice boxes are 
arranged for the spring work, 
the mouth of the creek and No. 10 
above d scovery, the properties have 
been thoroughly developed, and some 
very large and tifch dumps are now in

*he comp 
• '®g expei 
[Californi 
| him wbi 
the situai 
feasibiht

Vi

:a beingHi
Between

one

afternoon£ been canman
-5 Chech

lhe vest 1 
'cities, h< 

indicated 
evidence 
not faH 1 

The B

• *.. ■
.evidence.

The creek claims have shown re- .

Artaud requiring..the plaintiff to file a Special Power °f Attoin V 
certein affidavits on or • before May 4th. sale at the Nugget office.
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operates its.own sawmill thus enabling r 
it te be wholly independent of other inT r

ED BY regulating the succe. siun was passed, shows the com 
' the president pro tempore of the senate financially, nc 

and fÜe speaker of the house of repre- collies ei 
setitatives were next in oder of sacces- a city so

: 1 *SB 1 Hit.1» Concerning Good Roads.
<7 Gdid Run, April 16, 1900.

Editor Nugget :
An editorial article entitled "Roads 

Wanted on the Creeks,” which was 
published lhjfce Dawson Weekly News,
April 13th, is to so great an extent un
just; malicious and untruthful that, we 
who ha*e lived here, for the last two 
winters and profited ’’hy the tra Is he 
condemns, feel that itjojight not to pass 
unrebuked. His slurs and insults ap-

■ , srzrzxs....... w »».Xji.t .h'ch .ut yhort ,1R llu,me„ ,o on, freight rteli.ererl Cetr-lte.u will he hir-greeebly eurprirretl

owners on Chechako hill, nan ely . he y ^ ug 30" cents («ad ail other Montreal bn business and that he will 
, pi^uHngwater Jo^slucing „ llM( tiv„ Jlîriafon haveHeave Dawsonfor that place probably on

V 55=5*:?“ rfeife r„ro,—"
owners who are now enabled to sluice • ^ ^ shortest an<| best trail to jky hjs-holiness not having previously
their dumps on thetç own claims e if] ejther 6Ummer or winter,- menti toned the matter to anyone.
same as their neighbors «tgeegJJ- with „ ’oaror wttboMt Ask. Mr. Edj- .. Father Gendreau read to his congre-

The Bonanza Water Co., 18rc°™P06^ r . }t tb8t r0adnouse„ on Hun- Ration yesterday morning a letterte-
of Messrs. Chas. E. Severance, Allan R. "^anza Greeks have complained ceivedriiy him from, priest in Pari.
Joy andjr. E. Ashelby, and the * cut sufh poor business, and many of td Whom was sent the beautiful nugget
whrch they have «xsUccessfurly carH^ c|osed In sucb CbSc the reason rosary which was présenté» to the for-,
to consummation was coBCilved last . , . tr ffic is going over meTTasl Christmas, and which was sent

if >W-5"‘“"VS “ to «.‘2L >0 the Pari.prie— » turn over tO-Caha-
I gentlemen made a me rip ’" f0"1 . , out of many contains but'one da’s commissioner of the exposition.
1 thê coast to spy out the land as to the an5 that ..tBal where it willbe exhibited and later re-
1 - {-»-*•; F“:::cX"X'..pnd.

Apiil 18, via Skagway, Ap# ■ W firma. AboufTHë same time Mr L up creekat three or four direct results of theefforts of Mrs Ca-
qvernmeirt has waited W 8 1“ “f*1 Bonanza c<A; why does he condemn a road bill, who solicited the neçessary con-
t moment to publish a dh- c” k a p^rtm^of "which taken trom which makes it possible for af least on<- tributions for the purchase of the nug-

, creek, 9 portion of wlricu, taken irom ^ ^ yukon mlnjng district to get- and their manufacture.
d bv the BonanraWmer Co hi work at a profit, at from three to four In acknowledging its receipt, the Paris

Dtili2 d y times that rate priest said that words are inadequate to
the operation of its mammon propos,- appreciate r,p,ess the admiration of the many who
U Through the operation of three boiieis road we have had this winter and we gaze upon the beautiful and cos,.y piece

combined force of 120 Èbrse- hope the results obtain, d with th, of hpndiwoik from the faraway Klon-
pow.r'leater from the creek is forced facilities the government has given wil dike.' .
tbrouph a nine-inch iron pine up to the justify them in building a summer road When seen by a Nugget represents-,

f second tier of bench claims, an eleva- an,table for heavy teaming, and th.. trve yeste,day evening in reference to
“on of 30.3 feet, where it is sufficient our ioitmljn this matter may not b. us contemplated early departure from
or three separate sluice beads. After jeopardized by such an ignorant. ,l.-ad Dawson or the outs.de, Father Gen-

being trained aroun by means ‘of .vised pieces office work as that of thr dreau^a.d:
wooden flumes to the various claims on News article a6&e mentioned. Respect- ” I have received news from the out- 
woouc . - fnilv T R BARNES. side of matters which will requit#my
the second tier of benches, it comes -, S. SAUNDERS prsencee in Montreal, and I shall leave
down to The first tier where it ,s again No. 22 Gobi Run. hcre fo; tb„t plftce witb Lhf opening of
caught Up and used the same as above,------------------ ;—— .. , ■ . . ■ .
and on its wav back to the creeks is Citizens’ Committee Meeting. navigation expect to return to Daw-
used on the hillside claims which an The citizens’ committee held a meet- ,n ab°ut ,three “!°ntb*’ pr”Vlde< 1

ing last Saturday evening in the hotel do>t visit points other than Montreal 
McDonald. The situation rela.ive to and Ottawa But I may go on to Eng- 
,«présentât,ve government was discussed- ***** * .**, I will certainly visit
at length. The committee has decided *•»««•■ The matter of going on ,0 Lon- 
to proceed cautiously/ don and Paris will depend entirely on

Regret is expressed regarding the ac- *he condition of my purse, 
tionot the Yukon council i„ refusing "While I ani at Ottawa I wlH gladly 
to enddise the citizens’ petition, after 
the fact has been established that there 
are at least Hoi) British voters in this 
territory. Col. MacGregor, Messrs. Mc
Donald and W’oodwortb were appointed 

mmittee to telegraph to the speakers 
of the senate and house of commons, 
at Ottawa. _ The message will contait, 
information respecting the census, and 
will* ask for immediate action on the 
petitions, which 
fédéral government.

The members of the commttee do not 
propose to be beguiled into controversy 
with irresponsible parties. The repre
sentatives of the people, however, an 
prepared to defend their character and 
dignity when occasion requires Th» 
following resolution was unanimously 
carried:

Resolved, That ,the secretary be in
structed to forward the following -Jettei 
to tire commissioner of the Yukon terri
tory :
Hon. William

of the Yukon Territory, Dawson.
Honorable Sir : We beg to call your 

attention to some very irrevelant ami 
errounons remarks in regard to th» 
movement to secure popular represen
tation now,, going oh, in late issues of 
the Yukon Sun. Ordinarily, we wcnld 
not have paid any attention to them 
statements, but as that newspaper styles 
itself “the official newspaper of the 
Yukon territory, Canada,” we write in
quiring whether these statements are 
official statements. We have the honor 
to remain, your obedient servant.

JOSEPH A. CLARKE,
Secretary of the Citizens- Committee 
The committee decided to postpone 

action calling another, mass meeting 
until next Saturday evening, in ordci 
that there may be no excuse for not re
ceiving from Ottawa an answtr-to peti- 
i ons which have already” been Sint

Nearly Completed.
’. Thé work of widening, the First ave 
nne sidewalk out to 12 feet has been 
almost completed ao far as the pre 
scribed metes and bound* extend. In 
many pKcëiF'the old walk was entirely

.,

n|on. <______ to the life of an elep / Silencing à One, ’ His »«P«t was spprov
There is a great deal bf ignorance as holders evidenced th 

to what ‘‘silencing a gun” mertfe A -bis conduct ot the a 
gun is silenced when the gunikfre are pany. The follow 
disabled or driven back and the gun or constitute a major, 
gun carriage damaged. It is a common the comjiany : 
enough phenomenon for weapons which Samuel L. Stanley; 
have thus bee if silenced to re open fire 
aftpfrepairs have been made, the gun
ner* rallied or a fresh gun crew ob 
tamed. It is a rare thing for a gun to 
be so damaged by hostile fire that it 
cannot be refitted and brought into *c-

l'riiue

And to Montreal When Navigation 
Opens. -tOBERl Cbeecbako Hill the Scene of the Tri

umph of Genius.
*W -F ^ .I ■t

A,
So Announced Frem Hia Pulpit Yea- 

terdry—May Be Absent Several 
Months.

Alex McDv 
David Doig. John Cannon. Tboe. 
non, and John H. Joslin.

The directora met immediately 
of the shareholder,

Bonanza Water Company Solves 
Question of Elevating Water for 
Sluicing Purposes.

Generals Buller at 
ren for Incompe- 

tency.
the
elected the following officer* : W.Un

Joslin, secretary, and D. B. Olsin, g 
era I manager. ; ^

Ol- in MU*: o, 
the affairs ot bis company, said:

“We intend la.gely increasing our 
plant this season and will mat.rially 
decrease the cost of lights to our c 
turners. We expect to put in a po 
generator ’of 100 horse power and v 
then be_in a position to supply do.

tion again. “I saw,"„isays 
Kraft, of the German artillery in the 
battle of Gravelotte, “many guns dur
ing the cannonade lying miserably on 
the ground. ‘ winged’—that is, with ‘ a

yesterday morning’s •entl,?rdkrt wheeL Bot not one was witb" 
congregation the announce- frawn. rTbe injured guns were always

speedily repaired with the help ot the 
wagons, which were near, so that at 
the close of the battle I could not tell 
exactly how many pieces bad been put 
temporarily out of action, ’’—Ar.ny aud 
Navy-Journal

matter of

EE.If HI
Withheld By Oi
; :------ '

ar Department.

MsSst... to
>ERS DISC01 ■----- An Hath Qrwwi 5e*rjt. i,,.",v «mnun” " T5-'-»

•••»-« ■ w tr srirs. ms
be well off fin.nci.lly ,s no reason why would Mr oiac_______
She should not haven business train- ”1»-» as soon as the river opens the

tbt en*f,betlc l*k** machinery will arrivé a# it will be on
b, this woman of vast wealth, giving the fiM b<iets lo enter Da
her opinions . upon ' * The Benefits of a 
Business Training for Women,’’ hrtbr 
Woman’s Home Companion. “ Besides 
being allowed a certain amount for her 
clothing she should pé allowed to have 
a share or more in some corporation in 
which h^r_fether owns stock, and she 
-should be allowed to manage the stock 
nerself, not through a lawyer.
' “A business man would do well to 
give hia daughter™a small interest in 
his business— let it be ever ao small— 
so that she will set her mind to word
ing as to how it can be improved.
Parents who have real estate would be 
wise to give their daughter the title to 
a house, and let her manage it herself 
—collect the rental, bargain for repairs, 
etc. —always with hqt («rents’ consent, 
of course. Such a girl will make a bet
ter wife whén she marries, knowing 
how to counsel her huabamt at critical 
times; again, she will make a better 
mother, in that she can -begin her aoui’ 
business training almost from their .in
fancy ; and tn the third place she is pre
pared in case she should happen to be 
thrown upon her own resources. ”

in Roberts for Expoat* 
:lty, Although Highest S 

leers Are Involved.
We can

then utilise our surplus power, Tss 
naturally lights will not be in aa great 
demand during tlie summit months aa 
in the winter. Next fall we will be 
prepared to tight all business and pri
vate house* at a reduced cost. We have 

experimenting with coal for fuel 
and find the résulta very *

t

1 Roberts censuring Gens. 
Warren, two ot th* most tm- 
mianders, under,.him.
patch was dated February 
las been in the hands of the 
since that time. The new,;; 
- endeavoring to force fiwî. 
iment an explanation aits/ 

dispatch was not disc to*

our principal expense.”
“What reduction in rates do you 

pole to make. ’ ’ waa asked.
“Commencing May 1st. where cha 

are now for 16-candle 
cents• night, we will 
cents, for 32-candle 
cents, wé will then- t 
this being a very large reduction, about 
30 per cent. Half night 1 service w 
be 16 cents Where formerly our char 
were 20 cents a light. I feel particule 
pleased,’’ Mr. Olson added, “with 
cordial feeling existing between our c 
turners end the company, and this a 
son we will bring in « general aup 
of fine fixture*, globes, chandeliers, 
etc.,and will give service in proportion 
to the reception we have received.

“Our company believes in the future 
of this cty, ami the résulta will justify 
our expenditure*. You writ notice on 
First avenue a pole line which given 
(he town a metropolitan appearance; 
that ii but a step in the direction we 
will follow, and If 1 do say it, the com
pany will -be as enterprising a#d pro- 
greaaive aa the city ; that is jMying a

with a

light, to

60

ily News, commenting upw 
teb speaks of its “somewhl 

language, ’’ and says |B| 

tre disquieting and dishearten 
10 small degree. Following 
in the recall of Galacm, it 
ed a wide-spread feeling ot

1
the property of the company.

The first attempt at testing the rais
ing power of tbc machinery of water 
through the long conduit was on the 
15th instant at which time the efforts 
were so successful that there remained 
not a vestige of doubt as to the ultimate 
success of the undertiking. The work 
of extending the big pipe was con
tinued and last Friday witnessed the 
triumphant achievement of what is un
doubtedly the biggest proposition in 
the annals of Klondike miniiig-Tnstdry. 
On that day, by prearranged (signal, tnr

the papers sustain Robeffi. 
particular says that 

of Roberta- great service fc 
tal impartiality with which*- 
led errors of omission m *j|g 

liich have coat us so much,1' ; 
rals mentioned in the diapakh 
Dubtediy resign. / j;

s reporte on 
torce near Beddcr$burg il

Where Pe Quit
VPa”
"Vea.
“Iv’e been reading in that book you 

gave ine for a Christmas present about 
some strange things. It seems that man 
cannot create something out of noth
ing.’.’ y

“Yes; that’s true. /Men may take 
ore and make i

9 in
it—v-r*-

execute -any commissions entrusted to 
me by the people oT Dawson. I am very 
well acquainte-r with Premier Laurier, 
in fact,, he and I are personal friends, 
and .anything that I can say to him to 
furtbet/the interests of Dawson and the 
Yukon district, I will gladly say.”

a co
the 17th that the dew* ” y

minera on the .hill- were notified the 
moment, thé ponderous pumping ma
chinery was started, and ere the elapse 
of five minute* the shrill blasts frOm a 
«core or more engines on as many claims 
were verberating and reverberating 
over hill and valley in proclamation of 
the glad tidings that water in abund
ance for every claim on the hill was 
lately flowing just where it is needed 

pS|$»juestion of water for sluicing pur- 
I; jam on Chechako bill was solved so 
F^Wifactorily as to be beyond the most 
:^pngutne anticipations of tbe promoters. 

I’clock n m on Thursday. IM^’Wnd the day martteff the achievement of 
! Sheriff Eilbeck wid offer f« * another vetory tor‘labor saving devices 
’oublie auction two sepaial*-g in the Klondike.
interests In the case iff J#’ | Tllc Bonanza Water Company user less 

and Flannery vs. W. B. I than one-third of the water 
ie following à~m\ in ite 8<ant f»r Chechako bill ; and

r wilV bé aold tihdér llüHr arrival o( 8
on which has been issued is » 1 ment of machinery which is now at
aamelv.all of the hil.si.le clai-. I tonnet- awaiting the opening of naviga-
nit oDwosite the lower half* I ‘ion, planta similar to the ont now in
. ' ,pp on poarr" I soch successful operation will be con-, below discovery on Bo* | ,tnJcte(1 for alsQ for tbe W|l

na ' iiv:de<i intend * kill will be tbe means of enabling thei lower” haï/ o7 hilUide ctoif I there to be operated during the

. 7 -, = belowS 8 *ummer the owners invariably havinglimit, opposi e . u. B Unified their intentions of so doing.
1 dlscovery 00 0uarU <* * ■ -M„„iy 1.-, of the latter have contracted

' with

. / Steam for Train Robbers. and convert it into glass, or wood and
Every locomotive that ià built in the make paper of It, rat it la not within The Concert. /

west nowadays baa the new antibandit tne range of hnman poasiblitiee to make Anothei crowdeil house greeted the
a/tachment. ‘ eijen ao much at a pinhead out of noth- performers at tbe concert 'last night.
/ On all the new engines of the D. mid- mg. There must always be tbe origl- Every seat in the house was taken, the 
R. G. railway are iron pipe* extending jiiil element to use aa a basis. “ boxes were crowded to their utmost ca-
* long tbe roof ofTbe cab and connect- “ And it aays that men cannot remove parity aud a good many square feet 
mg with the boiler. Through these from tbia earth anything that it found ot standing room wete occupied by the 
ripes, without making a perceptible mo- upon it,no matter bow many times they eager lister-— ^
lion, either the engineer or fireman can may transform It fkmb om thing to ear . public Interest in the concert had 
send under 200 pounds pressure a jet of other.’’ been especially aroused owing tn the
st* km and boiling water /that would “That is also au everlasting truth, fact that for the first time both Mise 
effectually cook anything living that Everything cgmea from the earth in tbe Lorne and Mise Trade were to aupcar 
hsppened to be on tbe tender ot the beginning aad f«UKa* -to> tlMLfatth In on tra same program before a Dawson 
fronL-ena of the baggage car. The tbe end. The tree that i* converted in- audience, 
diameter of the pipe^ls \% inches, end 
a single second would drop any man 
who tried to stand before $tfin action.

Tlie steam leaves the pipe at a tem
perature of about 760 degrees, hot 
enough to have the toughest of outlaws 
cooked by the time the train could be 
brought to a standstill. It will quell the 
ardor of these gentlemen who make a 
specialty of holding np engineers from I. “Pa?” .
the tender. ^ “Yea.”

Tramps are. fighting ahy of this rail- “Whet becomes of tbe light when 
roai.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, you blow it outf”

“Oh, don’t bother me. any more !
This it the third time I’ve tried to rea<i 
Ibis article I Now, I don’t want to be 
interrupted again !“— Chicago Ti 
Herald.

ed.
A are now before tbt

A Mild Epidemic.
sent there is'a mild epidt^f 
i anc low fevers in Da#Sfcd 

which has not been sat« 
counted for. Six of the < 
r the A. C. Co. were unal|
>r duty this morning, snd « 

business house in tbe eft. 
inded from tbe same cause.

SheriffTsaVe.
■

-to paper came out of the earn», and 
finally it fiMf its mj hack let» tra 
earth either sa ashes or decaying mat
ter. Not •o moch aa a grain of aalt can 
be removed or absolutely obliterated by 
man. Everything that man uaea re- 
torae In one form or’ auoUi*rt_to the 
original element from which it waa pro 
duced.’’

£2 “L-rie.r,:
sing H it were pomlble fo, he, to Lava 
her bed added to t
ijCri'nglng of 

proved the 
both acquit 
credit and I 
ti«m of the

: tin style 
a degree I

GgiWie. Commissionti

a: orded itiwkins Hl ,a
<9*t

two•o favorite, 
evening and

«.

neither seems to detract 
from the effect ™Who is Vico President?

Tbia question, which e subscriber 
asks, has probably puzzled many other 
persons. There is no vice president of 
the Foiled States. When Vice-President 
Hobart died, the office became vacant 
and will .remain ao until March 4 next 
y eat- \ .. :\,t- ‘

But tbe succession to the («residency 
is carefully provided for. If President 
McKinley should die, the secretary 6f 
state, whoever he may be, will, if 
eligible to tbe presidency, 'at once 
qualify aa president.

If lor any reason the office of

The

Bailey*, clair 
joyed, aa was 
Missis. DlHei 
The orchestra

' -
™(| the company to sup[»Iy them 
w*tfr, and mining on Chechako hill 

jf/Jt^Sbe carried bn this summer iti a 
|W*ematic manner never before wit- 

in the district
Mr. Severance, the senior member of 

; the company, has a vast store of min
ing experience acquired in Montana and 
California, and that experience enabled 

[him while here last

Water in Abundance. 7
McLennan, McFeelev & H 
iter Copmany has coos»«| 
ide near the store oj-'lH 
on Second avepue etÊËfàË 

, which is 40, feet bigM^^
3 of which snfficieht ***** ^,
> flowing to supply
tire city. The water '• ^
p^o£ the pipe and dy*« ^ ,
d a shower on a r.<»» 0 n , 
ritory, which this a buck-

■o’igÆvC%;““S'to waste is cheaper than 
water wagons. ____ _
cinl Powerof Attorns fonu*
t the Nugget office.

Electric Light* Reduced.
The aharwhholders of the De-eon 

Electric Light & Power U, Ud., met 
last week and discussed tbe policy to.be 
pursued by tbe company for tbe coming 
year and also for tbe election of a boaid 
ot director». The former incorporation 
under tbe old law relative to incor
porated bodies waa ratified, also the 
proposition to increase the capital stock

™:rp.
the mark.

4

1<summer to grasp
■ the situation and, tore at owe* ilia amire l reinove I sud new luaiber pnt down, bat 
■ feasibility of the "plan that has jusi generally a four foot addition wa* con- 
Ebeen carried to successful consummation structed. thu. complving with tbe law 

Chcehiko hill, and^odç bis-return to as to width The enlarged walks a da 
^Khe vast machinery depots of the coast greatly to' the convenience ol pedes- 
tl ci ties, he selected what hi. judgment tnaiis who formerly$-1at certaiti hours ot 
■indicated was required and la’te events *be day, had to- elbow their various 
jjevidence tlie fact that his judgment did, waJ'8 along the crowded thoroughfare;

* it also adds very largely to tbe general, 
attractiveness of the street.

tary of stMa should be vacant in such of the company, as tne improvements 
an emergency or its incumbent be «ai necessitated by tbe increase of business 
yet unconfirmed by tbe senate o. under fully warrants tbe expenditure ot a 
impeachment « not constitutionally large, sum of money than waa original- 
eligible to election as president, tbe ly anticipated, 
succession Would pass to the secretary Manager Donald B 
of tbe treasury, and ao on through tbe his report witb a de 
cabinet in an appointed order. the progress of tbe «

Prior to 1886, when the present law gust, ’98, up to April

firat
but it 
len in

submitted
ot '•“■“tnot fail him.,. • 4

The Bonanza Water Co.. wny from Au- A A
let Hi. report «.te at the Nn
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RECEIVED BY
THE KLONDIKE NUtitiKT: Dm WKgjSgm

enforce Urdef ; that undei no circum- 
__ §* he justified to assault â man

in his place, a fid that; therefore, e fine 
Ot #90‘ and costa .would be imposed.

. V

when 6.1 heavy guns and mortars were 
sent from Woolwich for the siege of 
Sa ha «topo I, where.’with 50 ship gnnsi £ * 
they took part in the bombardment of 
that city in connection with theFrench 
siege train The Russian defense,

‘ however, developed jso tapirs under the 
inspiration of Tutltcben that hcforé the 
final assault, which placed it hf thef
nands of the allie», the number of guns
in position in tire besieging batteries
had been raised to 806. Tne trairt now ^fl(j yn|ess premises AfC Clean 
on its Way from England comprises 30 b,lCiOACC
howitzers. 14 of 8-inch calibre, eight Owners Will Have DUSinCSS

5-inch and eight 4-inch. Tne numb* is Before HIS HOflOf.
not formidable in itself under the old 
condition in regard to explosives, but 

‘ Ft they are, as may be inferred, intend- 
to throw lyddite shells, and utt- 

• less the Boers are in possession of pro- 
IÏAT riunnm iecli,es charged with mXlhjiie or .some T 

ffi NOT iRiURlU similar high explosive with which tonnL nUI ln'U 1 respond to the British fire the siege of 

Pretoria tbould not be of very. Jong 
duration. It is calculate 1 that the in 

... . Vestment will leqnire fully. 42,000 Britr
Is Any Ukase Likely to igb troops, leaving the remainder of the^i—r

Issued Favorleg Them. artny. to guard tlie communication, oc
cupy certain strategic points and fper- 

‘ ate against that part of the Boer army
ior the defense olforlpfcte... _....................................... ...................... .... .... T .... .

This part of the Boer army is expected —__ * .' WW Arrive Tonight — ' ------
AT- WEALTH, to fall back into the north in the Zout- --------- -,—— IFfio bad luck irvisitediipon the in-

pansberg mbunt«ins, which the Bûtœ* - doming mail/between Tieie and Selkirk,-
are reported to- intend to make tbeit pa|r 0f plain Drunks—A Variegated which point Manager Davies was in-
stror ghold, and where, before the sur- Optic-Hard Hitter Pays $20 __ formed the rorifignfiKnt left yesterday
render of Cron je, they-expecte i to carry and Costs. at noon, it will reach here late this
on the war againat England indefinitely. - . . — ■ .» evening. But in case it does not arrive

The Boers call the ranges about Pre- hy dark, it WiH probably.not come be-
toria Magalies. The town was iaid out This was sanitation day in the P0,'c^--fnre-morning for the reason that the
after 1836 by them and namtd after Pre- court, and if sickness in Dawson dur- condltion Qf the trail is such as to pre flew Vorît, April 18 via Sk 

(Pram Tuesday's Dally.) 1 toriotts. one ut-ibeir first and strongest' ,}ng the summer con be prevented by c|llde pjght travel There are now. -- ' fyA ~ * fJ
Petersburg A ntl I 17 via Skagway, leaders. He was '.he first president of rigid enforcement of the health_ordi mflny open pIace9 i* the liver fd April 24. At the p an state tse- I 

• c n i r™ Hoi 1 wav the republic and commandant general of nances, there will be an era of unprece- travel ig not particularly pleasant eken vention Odell war?elected chairman of ■
April 24 —l S. Lonsu uen. thcir army. The real growth ot the dented hea|lhfuine& e joyed in the in the broad open light of the day. f the state central committee. Platt, |
is tn receipt of numerous letters from tQwn did not commence until after tire metropolis of the broad, white north. Territorial CouTtT — Depew and Governor Roosevelt were
Americans regarding the probability of vk,ory at Majub. H.U «" 1881. Johan- Albert E. West on the charge of not ^ ^ Qf McKetlzie and John elected deiegates-at-large to the natios.1

h+ino nermitted to mme in nesburi? is the centre and home of the cleaning up the fi th about his premises M T , . . _their being Perm.t ted t "Ft landed the nervous adVenturou, <m Second avenue, p.ead not guilt, ; Mitee, aa plapttiffs, vs Mra. M- V ***** been ttt-
8 8 1 element ot the Transvaal. Bht Pretoria bat ttifc evidence of Constable Barrows, Davidaon and J. L. " dered eecpnd placé on the natiew!

repreaenthtive ihat he ha con jg essenlial|y the center of the pastoral the proeecutng witness in all tbe eases. F^eFaFag irSe 'terrUo'ria" court ticket, but declines. He prefers a*, 
ferred with the heads of the Russian ^ Tropical flowers and plants corroborated by » fellow officer, left an "he bearing of trôtimonv o„d term a. governor of New Y JB

and that no ukase has been r the valley in which it 1res, and impression that the premises in qufs- PP , Tomorrow the —?-------------------— , 1

of the buildings are white in color. However, the case was}onttnued until ^ tfae ective p«rties to New Orleans, April 18, via Sksgwj,
On the dome of the capitol is a golden 2 o’clock this afternoon. , h,, .niton ApriT^47—The.city election here wui

of Liberty. The Wi,water,rand - Kowekan.e. ” the jap proprietor of ^ ^ w be tried is lhat of great Democratic land-slide, W. W.
mines which yield $100.000,000 annual- the Hotel Northern on Second avenue, B R d KU-.Î but a short distance from the p,ead not gui.ty to the same charge; ««gera vs. R^h_ Heart, candidate for mayor, who k*

capital. The univeisal prevalence of postponed until this afternoon. , Alas the Poor naman. . ed the ticket, being elected by 6a
the bicycle in Bretoria, of the ‘.elephone Isaac Buren, a First avenue merchant, San Francisco is somewhat stirre up )argest majorjly given any candidate is

indicate Boer on- with the many gestures and gesticula- over a new phase of the Chinese ques- lie entire ticket
lions common to his race, denied that tion. San Francisco is always discov- Pa >

ering new phases of the Chinese ques- was elected.

IS stances

HEAVtI
Assistant Health Officer. '■

It i« currently reported that the au
thorities are contemplating (he appoint
ment of an officer whose duty i( will be 
to inspect méat, supervise tne cleaning 
of disorderly premises, and assume con
trol of the derelict matter on the water 
front. It is asserted that Sheriff Eil-N 
beck will probably he appointed to fill 
this position. He is eminently quali
fied : and bis appointment would give 
entire satisfaction to the merchants and 
property owners ot j,he <yty.

Heel and Toe Race.

CROWDED CEI E NRRK
miie heel and toe race between Messrs. {jHRUMjLI Mlf, rlllll, H 

r~ | Fred Thoerner and Bert* Ford. The 
starting point will be op First avenue, 
near the postoffice the laps being a <*> | 
tain distance to be measured off up and 
down tne street, the race is for a puree 
of 8250 a side with $50 forfeit now up' 
in the bands of Tom Chisholm. It is 
probable that the refreree for the occa
sion will be Montague Martin. ■—

ABROADL

WE1G Its Wred

V;1

:. ■ ■ ’ - F - A Worm 
flnge 
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Selected as New York’s 0 
gates at Large to Repub 

lican Convention.
i •••

ry Greatly Exaggerated, 
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DID HE STEAL A HOUSE?V 1

DEMOCRATIC NEW:7
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•K

• - Hosher (lives His SWe of
Embezzling ^ory—Murrày Mty-I 

— . Succeed Ciaik. ’I

■
,m Odun Says It Is the 
it Country Ta the 

World.
ÏP7;

8

■'7

■

issued or is likely to he issued favoring 
The consul suggests that 

petitions might be addressed to the czar 
asking permission to prospect in Si
beria or other Russian territory, but it 
would probably take two years to get a 
reply. The value of Russian placers, 
says the consul, is very ifiuch • xagger« 
ated and, in fact, Russia has 50 advant 
ages to offer Americans.

Manila’s Atiamsd^Wealtb.
San Francisco, April 18, via Skae- 

wav, April 24 -William Offun, who has 
visited every mining Country from 
Soutn Africa to the Klondike, has just 

here from a trip to Manila, 
b4 says, ate the greatest indice-

statue

and the electric car 
tact witb eivilized nations outside. »

bis back yard next to tins.Dawson City 
hotel, is littered w th cans, bottles, 
eggs, rags, slops and other filth which 
the constables swore ethiLa strong anil 
offensive odor, Isaac’s case 
tinued until this afternoon, but he per 
sisted in explaining how it “vas” un
til peremptorily ordered to quit and s.t 
down. * -

Justin Stewart also plead innocence 
and will hi/he&td

Around the Reservation 
Many substantial improvements ere 

being made on and around the govern- 
the harricks are

Hosher's Story.
Seattle, Aptil 19, via Skagway. Ajxil 

24.—Hosher, one of the men atWfcd 
for embezzling a large sum of tt*# 
from Torrence, who repreaents mM 

has" told his si eut*»

tion.
- Thia latest is a tax which the See Yup 
Society has been levying for two years 
past on every Chinamamwh» emhai ks

ship, and the fact has only just 
been discovered. It appears that a com
mittee of See Yups turns up at the pier 
before the sailing of each ship. Every 
Chinaman who presents himself as a 
passenger, having been warned in -ad- 
vance, dmitully deposits a, dollar and a 
half with the committee before he is 
permitted to embark.
- This new species of , imposition?was ^ 
discovered by the finding of a cireuWtr a 
few days ago. It was printed in Cbi- 
tijçse characters, and the finder, on 
learning its purport, took it to police 
headquarters.

The circular* goes on to say that if 
Chinese is found attempting to go

5fx

ment reaervftUpu. where_____
Situated in the upper portion ot the 
city. The. sidewalk is being continued 
on to the point where the business 
houses begin on the street south of the 
comnvssary bui lding ; another walk ,is 
beinK constructed to thegttlegraph office, 
and many snort crosswalks are being, 
put down. /

A new six-foot pd_ing fence has been 
erected on the north and a portion of 
east 8-de of the réserva’ion, and will he 
continued on «round, so as to also en
close the south side as far as the tele
graph office. . —.

A ditch from five, to eight feet deep 
is being dug for the purpose of drain
ing the drill ground-in the square ot 
the Y. F. F. departtm nt. The spirit

ter.was con-
“The 

its west 
its easte 
ging^its 
Will it 
shoals, i 
the aby 
-grace an 
bank foi 
tunately 
dramatic 
believin 

*- slowly v 
other s 
ambusva 
length, 
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on a

dike company, 
stotgwhich is that Torrence sold wk 
mg ciamis belonging to him (B°*W 

for $43{flW. and tjiat the 

char)
6nj/ a payment on 

otrence still owes

V reached //
ot the same charge
this aftemapn.1___________r. , ____

J. L. Hill, on the same clmrge. will 
l« heard at the session of the court this

where, I
tiona of mineral wealth l#e has ever 

/ He is convinced that the richest 
uu uera 1 country in the World is on the 

island of Luzon.
Odnn is here for the purpose of or

ganizing a company of ex-aoldiera, who 
have been in Manila and who are

to return for the purpose of pros
and other

witirtaking trom Torrcnss *»
account, aad*l

him $22,5^*

>....

seen.
iti Hi afternoon.

F, C. Thompson plead guilty and 
paid a fine of $10 and costs. He adniit-

were

iosber is still in jail.
- Klim'’ Murray flentloned. |

Helena. April 18, via Skagway,
24. —James Murray, a wealthy 
man

ted that the premises in question 
not pansy beds. '

F. Keliy plead not guilty, hut the 
evidence indicated that he was. He 
also paid $19 and costa.

, • . . . .. e-m-ht Geo. Laiaen allowed his case to go toof progression and public, improvement ■ ^ he trave|ed tlle same road as
Immigrants Comlag West. is more apparent on and a.ound the, hU predecpMors_f 10 and cqM#.

St. Paul. Minn., March 28. - Font reservation than in any other portion of * £ wbile w>ll defend thachatee of 

thousand immigrants passed through St ill city at the preront time. .. not cleaning his premises this afW
Paul today and tonight, requiring 300 To Nome oh Horseback. n0on. As White has occupied the place
cars to convey them. Of -tfci* «tsnibe* —'o^ge""ir BwlWthârt, who is well but e" few days, tie wilt plead in ex-
200 go to Washington, 500 to Manitoba known jj, Dawson as a newspaper man, ,on„At,nn that the .filth ia not of hia
and t e remainder to North Dakota. arrived from the outfctde several weeks

The Northern Pacific has a t-arty of He will remain here until the pur not discerning between respect-
ebout 1000 to go to Washington in ||pen1ng 0f navigation, immediately able intoxication and beastly drdnken-
Apiil, and otdera to follow later. Cape after which be will proceed to Cape ne88 Geo siocum was
Nome trave. ie gaining daily. Nome. { — 7 costa.

tk n.niih Writ Indies Mr. SwinehartX expects. to conduct j. H. Elliott had followed Slocum's
rtT.onMarch 28 -The state de- ^niF manage a newspaper. *Hia press ,mok, until be also became “d. and

, m -/denial to that of the and plant were shipped from Seattle d „ Te0 dollars and costs of hia money
mt adds its denial to that of the ^ ago ««ire required tp etqie.ro outraged lew.

nked 9,atM ba„ He will leaveheroon one of the first Some years ago a Chicago men stole
«tory th i.alIish rive* boats. He has purchased a horse, br)ck block and succeeded in. mqving
rted the acquisition of the Danish ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ tht J tevera| b|ocks and locating on hi,

vtramboat. At this enil of the Kaltag Wn tot and occupying it several weeks
..ortage, be and his animal will di»em- ^tor» being found out by the owner ;
hark ; and Mr. Swinehart contemplates but jt bas remained for a Dawson mam
liding his horse over the cutoff He named De Lodge to be arrested on the 
hopes to reach Nome city during the cbarge 0f stealing a log cabin and 
I alter part of May. ilv< it bodily from the premises of

While outside, tne gentleman visited juhanaell| the owner, 
the principal cities in the United UOntinued until Friday at 10 o’clock. 

Praise lor Hay's Diplomacy. States; he reports that throughout the In tby meatime De Lodge is. in the 
London, March 28—The afternoon Union there ia much excitement respect- royal j„j,. . ".

newspapers here unanimously applaud jng the resources of Nome, and that the Alphonsp Boulÿ, with bis face til S
Sectary Hay’s diplomatic achievement stampede of people to the Alaskan camp sling and an eye that looked as thoug 

itablisbing the doctrine of the open wj|i be^greater than the rush to thy jt had been put forward toatop ■ B. &
in China, and say his success is Klondike was in the spring and sum- O. coal train, was in court, ibe artist

much more considérable than hitherto mer of 1898. ~ who had given the color to the optic
rsalivnrl * ——— ' el « uga QI SO itt COtift ill th© pCiSOO- Ofrealized. «.eager hWI HR ,-Wfk#> who ^nd„cts tue games

Since last Saturday, Mr. F. Jansen. ^ ^ Madden houSe. The defendant

attempted to p«*ve justifiable assault in 
that Bouly had persistently annoyed 

The court in--

anx-

,oue PHHH
peeling the Vigan mountaina 
parts of that country.

of Butte, and a very prat 
citizen ot Ae state, is promlany

on board without a receipt from the See 
Yups he'will immediately be arrested, 
and i;. case relative» or friends offer/to 
interfere in any "way they will lie severe
ly dealt with. The police took imine- 
diate steps to break up the practice./

dies
mentioned .as Clark’s successor 
United States senate. Murray i* 1 
high favor with the governor and hi 
all the Clark backing and influence I
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,bind him.
Another Quartz Ledge.

A ledge of quartz of prepossessng.,ap
pearance has been discovered 01 the 

Dominion and Su phur 
The lode is well define I and

"Ifowd Is Hlgn.
The price of wood for fSel stilL 

up to $25, and but few deaW 
handling it at any price. 
days in March the price dropped 
tlie winter price—$18—to $16, l*| 

short time when, the <

maxing.
ridge between
creeks. ^MjHH
carries galena. The sample» ef ore, 
which have ceeii extracted,-assay $14 in 
gold per ton and 30 ounces iti silft r. 
Some development work has been done 
on the ledge and its width is two test 
end ten inches ; it baa been opened h» a 
depth of eight feet. Within the past 
few days, a number of locations have 

staked and record’ d ; old quartz 
prospectors assert that tnis ledge is the 
most promising one in the district.

fined $10 and

mmi fur » very____
pea ranee of the snoW niaking 1 
difficult, -ft went up-to $20, * 
since raised to $25, which, wdl 
sawing, makes a cord of w<x* 
for splitting and use cost $30. « 
mort} than average people can 
pay. The day is not far disti 
coal wilt be the accepted fuel 

A Poss blllty. son, as two large veins are^dt
The London Standard in its principal well within a few niilwolMibe 

editorial ndulges in the hope that fo BrnnchOut.
many Boers may yet become British sol- Eb Harrison who, with fi* 
diets. It says:'“The Boers are proved | as beeQ bttyding up a d4| 

remarkable turn for soldier- hl„aide Opposite 27 on BuTO 
ing, and there must be many young ^ fir-t o{ |a.,t July,
Boere who will be reluctant to return to 
a dull pastoral life-after (he excitement 
of the campaign. If they^W^wiUinK 
to adopt a military career wç.«ÎH^find 

•jn a sa er and more 
prisei than armed te-

m

: -7

been
Indies. Hasaa ..... . .

There ere Indications that the nego
tiations which fur so long occupied the 
attention of the two governments at iit« 
ter va Is may be attended by success at a 
reasonably early date, but it is certain
ly premature to announce their 
aion at this moment.
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room for themiS
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possib

satisfactory enterpr 
hellion. We may yet hope to see 
future Cronje or-Joubert leading Bntiab qcw 
troops on the battleiield aide by side get tbere_ 10 
with generals of Irish, Canadian and durops opposite 
Austaiian origin. Army commissions wWk q{ sluicing (n
tife to be given to Austrians. Similar . un - ■ ___
privileges must, bê grànted-to the other Qf Attorn^ h

including those of office.

Six” has 
v three, of its

as soon a* >t 16 
n<4be meantime 
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Britain’s Siege Trslo. •
A British view of whft c-n be done maoai5er of the Ames Mercantile Com- 

with 1 he Pretoria fonifications 1» tound panV) bai been confined to hie room

ISbSËS SSs «ss
kind sent out by England during- the gentle >i«» will soon be able to resume 1 j j mmh
last 46 years. Tne last occasion was1 his regular buaines».
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V ED BY existed at that time, but longlo have
since toppled to pieces. Approaching 
tne shelter, be was startled to see the 
figure' of a woman stl in white arid 
holding toward him the Weeding stomp “ 
of a forefinger. While be was gazing 
at the apparition it rose, silently glided 
past him and dived into the. sea. But 
time and again thereafter the white 
woman with bleeding forefinger was 
seen wandering over the sand hills.

“It is probably only part of the 
wierd legend that Capt. Torrens, feeling 
sure that a shocking crime had heen 
committed, tracked the guilty pirate 
until be discovered his family on the
coast of Labrador and leraned that the Th» United SteW eitit Stow Heee, 
ring had been sold in Halifax. It’s & gt.Michaels and all lower river points 
fact, however, that many years after tbF reacbed this city about 4 o'clock yes- 
disaster Lady Copeland's ring was dis- terda, aflen]oon 6tl route1 to Skegwsy 
covered in a jewelry store in Halifax ^ the oul8jde worM Mr. Dcl Mc. 
and was returned to her family. From Cor<1 „f the ma4r carr>ing company, 
that hour her ghost has ceased to haunt accompeHkd tbe consignment from 
the island." ÿÉMÉBteMHteÉÉriteMaiHSlH

Il W*i boats of all descriptions—scows, 
fttVspMrts/ poling boats, ifcterboroIVY ï3“

Mrs. Dr. Slayton
Win Ten Your Past, ____ . : '

On One of the Tributaries of the Taaaaa
, River.(VEIG Its Wreck-Strewn Shores Are Terrors 

to Navigators.
Present and Future,
. < BHWBB. . _. —
Second Atenue, Csfe Royal Building.

SEE HER
Reported by Miners Who Came to 

Circle City for Provisions 5aM 
to Be Rich.

A Woman in White, a Bleeding Fore
finger-The Ring Was Sold In 
Hainan.

as New York’s I 
at Large to Repul

can Convention.
1 •* ....*■ ;l

' 'ÏÈÊkBonFor the Week Beginning 
|j Monday April 33rd.ftV. Froro Wednesday!» Dally.)

“Sable island belongs to Nova Scotia, 
Halifax and 86 miles

'il tadief failor.
is JlfLmiles f 

| east of Cape Cano," writes• Gustav 
B Kobbe in Amslee’s. “it is a treeless, 
■ sbYublesa waste, seamed * by .wind and 
F wave and- of ever changing aspect. A 

shaped bill near the east end, 
a. mere undulation of sànd, is now

mrom made Suits
jj "Hleck. Navy, Ten St Urey

$l8, $30, $33 $33, $30t
"t

rnniiKi ! Ladies tailor-
: made jackets

[J :*» Black, N*vy, Ten, Gray
$13, $30, $33

Eagle to this city, the party having f 
made the trip from Fortymile yesterday, 
arriving, as before stated, shortly after 
the middle of the afternoon;

Tbe mail came through as directly as 
it was possible for it to come, close 
connection having been made by tbe 
carriers at relay stations. While the 
carriers who arrived yesterday did riot 
come from further down than Xanana, 
they obtained the news of the lower 
river from the other carriers, and they 
did not hear of disaster having over
takes anyone en route from Dawson to . " 11 Ml ****,ff»‘lH
Nome. When told of the report taken
to Victoria by ah outgoing Nomad that .-a- A /7aa/Ia

imt “ raw w Spring floods
base falsehood for which there was no

cone

$•mr
Striking a Match.

The troth of the saying that little 
thingsunay oftentimes play an import
ant part to men's affairs when the men 
least expect it was iilustiated one day 
recently . ^ ~ '

“See that young man over there," 
remarked an; insurance. Iriebd of his, 
pointing to one of his clerks working 
away industriously at a desk in another

once . . ..... . _v.
over 100 feet high and is still growing.
Other hillocks are gradually being 
mowed away by storms. The1 hillocks 
aie liable to le undermined so sWifjJy 
and swept out of existence that they are 
câf6fully witched from the various stâ- 

a lions on the island, there being no cer- 
" tirtntÿ how far an inroad of the sea will 

h extend after each successful attack.
; Even “the coarse grass of tbe island _ . ..k grows in à different manner, from’that rr\, l\h V
l of tbe mainland. It does not bear seed, the smking of a matvh.

but shoots up from roots which twr although he doesn't know it.
> along under the sand. During the win- . I was standing at. the entrance of 

ter the sand ,9 blown over the grass and tl"9 bu,ldl"8 about a month ago wâit- 
f tories ,t sometimes three or ton, feet for a fne"d t0 come down the ele- 
k top, but the. hardy blades grow up valor, when that young man approached

J M seasenr» it the island sands had «« »»** » e,t” of recommendation and

m order to make them all the stronger needed anothcr clerk_ anfl he ba.l heard that the river is very bad in several 
• The island itself is figth mg torse However> I had almost made up places, the “ flats,1 ’ as they are termed,

préserva on, .. . my mind to take on a young man who i" the neighborhood of Fort Yukon,and
ships into its fatal rob, ce as ra, ymg ^ ^ ^ ^ me tJdayg.«fore and various pther places being open. At

tihus to °nrotect itself bv a bulwark of waB a%ut to tel1 tne last applicant so, various-points between here aud Eagle
P . til I'nn hv the «ea whenHe pulled a match from one of his the river is also open, and all along\ there is «tiraor lerowtteon the, ce.

was discovered by Cabot in 1447 it was s™ki"g’ U‘ "‘V* had f°°\°U|t~ ■
80 miles long and 10 miles wide. In ■ “ 9a'd;
1802, when a rescue station was estab- himac,f on one foot- while he lifted the
lisbed there, it was only 40 miles long.
Since then it has shrdifk to but little 

than 20 miles in length, and in

onto*Second Term as Governor I 
) Vice-Presidency.
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ezting Story—Murray Mi 
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Direct; 
To :

>rk, April 18, via Skagi 
—At tbe Republican state t 
)4ell wa# elected chairman 

central committee. Platt, 
nd" Governor Roosevelt were 
elegates-at-large to the nations!/ 
>n. Roosevelt has been I*, 
cond plate on the naticte 
lit declines. He prefers a w- 

governor of New York.

STYLISH JACKETS .possible ground.
■ •

...SHIRT WAISTS...: in*. YourN lor
to

-..CHIFFON CAPES... /*4
-r

SILK SKIRTS, ETC. 1
In conversation with a Nugget repre

sentative at the postotlice yesterday 
evening Mr. McCord spoke r f -a report
ed tew strike on a stream which is 

lbutary to the Tanana, the report hav-

HealthThe Only NEW Stock in Town 
in These Une» -------

i as

CrvflN
Samurii
Bail»...

eW Orleans Democratic.
Irleans, April 18, via Skagwy,
; —Tiie-city election here «Mt 
lemocratic Jand-slide, W. ff. 
:andidate for mayor, who bad- 
ticket, being elected by 0» 

majority given any candidate in 
Tie entire ticket

other so as to admit of his striking tbe 
match on the heel of his shoe. ‘ Sorry, 
for I woud like very much to work for 
you, and I think I would have made 
you a good cleik. ’

“The match striking incident made 
me think so, too. Right at the young 
man’s elbow was a great Itaian marble 
column, upon which were the marks 
showing where many matches bad heen 
struck by vandals too utterly indifferent 
to tbe rights of others to refrain from 
indelibly stamping their vandalism upon 
propelty to restore which would have 

. “The island, rapidly diminishing at cost hundreds of dollars. It would have 
its western end, is slightly gaining at been the most natural thing in the world 
its eastern. Slowly, like a ship drag for many a-man to have scratched that
gingf its anchor, it is moving eastward. mateh on‘ tbe marb,e coUm’n' and lbe 
Will" it ever reach the edge of the fact tba‘ )bi" young man chose to Use
shoals, stand totteiinuon the brink of the beel °/b,a 8foe ™9‘ead showed that 

- the aby^a till it revives 4 coup ,le be was I&d >n
-grace and plunge /over the submarine two **** * .. . . ,,
b-nk forever int/the depths? Vpfor-
tunately its enf will probably^ less nie, and the result of /the visit was "his 
dramatic. Theje is good ground f„ ] «ecu„ng the position. And h,s month 
believing that tins gray sand bar wfiT ««.'«y office has shown that I msde no 

«- slowly wear away until it becomes an- m'stake »" S,Z1B* b,m °F- —philadel- 
otber submerged shoal added to ap P®,a n<lnlrcr- - 

busvade already some t>Q1 mi lea in 
length, for a link of breakers extends 18 

i elles from one end of the island and 
IBlUniles frotiTtlie other.

the space of a single year Sable 
d more than 200 lives. In

J. P. McLennan.^ng been brought to Circle b, jirotpec- 

tors who: bad spent the winter back in 
the interior and who iccenlty came out 
for supplies.

Mr. McCord did not care to enlarge 
on the subject of the new discovery as 
he is not'at all desirous of being the 
medium- by which any excitement 
might be created over a country which 
mig)|t, on investigation, not prove to tie 
what it was previously reported. He 
admitted, however, that the few people 
remaining at Circle after the Nome ex
odus. had become sufficiently excited 

the. reports brought in and the gold 
displayed by tbe prospectors as to cause 
the entir; population to stait for the 
scene of mineral wealth. The-best por
tion of ti e report is that the district

more
width it is only a mile, at its widest. 
Within 28 years the western end lost 
seven miles. Shoals over which the

Next to Hoi born Cafe m
John flcDonatdl/'.-v

• • • '
Fee All Phyeloel Ailments

JËMÉaÇjaUOr ford's Club Baths ^ KJÎtœ aocean now surges are pointed out as 
former sites of lighthouses. ^ One of 
these was so swiftly undermined by the 
sea that it had to be abandoned with 

j tbe greatest preepitation. The spirit 
where once stood the superintendent's 
house is now under two fathoms ofz wa

it ten years. 
sled1. »

FuU Line of Nsw BuUlngs.
Finer eve. one. s.y.t. waniMduee ;

■WMThird Are.. Byt. .trd & 4th 81».
BtHT FORDMosher* » Steey, 

le, Aptil 19, via Skagway. April 
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urrence, 
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hich is that Torrence sold min- 
mis belonging to him

and that thé moner he i»
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&
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IN' DAWSONispientjous 
was so im

mmThird Avenueand not hard to reach from the Yukon ; 
and is supposed that as a portion of 
the district is known to lie rich that 
gold will be found*to greater or lea* ex
tent all over it.

OwingAo the rapidly failing trail on 
the -river,. Mr. McCord- does , not think 
much more mail will be moved on tbe 
-river Until after the opening of naviga 
lion, and until which tinije he expects 
to. remain in Dawson.

account, aaddlll 
■ him fZU*

payment on 
ce still owes 
r is still in jail.
“Jim" Murray flentloned. '*• 

April 18, via Skagway, *F®

,6 The Monte GirloElectric♦♦♦ :
■ /-■ - rtLION AMOK, FNOF.ina,

amea Murray, a wealthy -LightUnfortunate Initials. ■"
Miss -Nellie I Tayjot and Paul D. 

Quiggs were engaged, and Nellie was 
out of town for L few days. They ex
changed the following telegrams, and 
thoughtlessly Signed them by their 
ini ta Is only :

“Deer Nellie : Come home to me.
“P. D. Q.”

H Safe

Mwsoe electric Dght 
* Power D1

>f Butte, and a very pro» 
i ot Ae state, is proml

Club Rooms, CWSM. W
:

All OtHHl, Sold mth« Houm of the Best Quality
:-ws»wswaéi--'M|

oned as Clark’s successor iM| 
Murray i*4 States senate, 

favor with the governor and h 
e Clark backing and influence

End cla 
:t. so

Wkat to Brli
During the past few wi 

of letters' have been rei 
dents of Dawson from ■ ;

: 1AM coming, my love. outside, aed tbero lettei 
I "N- r- Tr>’ tain Something like this:!

“I expect to go to DawJ 
gation opena, and desire 
end .tell me what to take along to sell 
that Neill enable me to clean up a few 
hundred dollars. “

At the present time these are bard 
letters to answer without conveying tv 
friends the impression that you are not 
anxious for them to come, aa, if yon 

“ Everything is so —- swift ôut there tel» the truth, there it practically noth- 
they didn’t stop to learn whether the tog that they can be safely advised to 
Child is f. boy or girl." bring with them that much profit could

be realised <m. , . : / . .• -
And if you write a friend to the effect 

that the best thing be can bring with 
him on coming to Dawson is plenty of 
money, he thinks you are making sport 
of him and he will get mad on the îe- 
ceipt of y par letter

■j Ûn the other band, it is risky to sug
gest any article or number of articles 
on which even small profits ould be 
insured by the time navigation wj,14 
have been opened a abort time.

About tbe best thing to do under tbe 
circnmstan

many wrecks line tbe shoals of 
aiu graveyard that the new "pile 
le old, like bodies heaped in

bka hundreds 
eived by rest- 
#ti* <m the 

mostly con-

X‘.is
nF up on t

one ditch Tbe Crouton Hall, an iron 
wiling s lip wrecked a few years ago 

-on the no theast bar. broke in two about 
amidahip . The pieces have drifted to- . A A Young Swlftwater. 
gether ag tin, and the islanders suppose Word was hroughî to the city today 
that she struck crosswise upon an old lhflt on Monday, the 23d, an heir was 
submerg. t wreck and is settling over born to W C. Gâtés ( Swiftwater Bill) 
it which accounts for the two parts at claini( 23 on Qu. z creek; The
•Aning together. Nor is the island who brought tW news to town, in 
satisfied, with tbe awful tribute which reply to the question as to tbesexof the 
it exacts from the living. The same child, said : 
informant who writes me about the 
C of ton H 11 adds that tbe bark John 
McLeod which was wrecked off Devil’s 
••land at the entrance to Halifax- bar 
Na, drifted «sho e on Sable island bot-

Clty OSes Joslyn Building. ' --
Power House ewr Klondike. Tel. No

him. -s“Dear Paul
Wood la Hlgn.

. price of wood for fSel stilL 
b $26, and but few deCM 
ling it at any price. F*< 
in March the price dropped 
inter price—$18—to $16, but 
very abort time when, tbe< 
nee of the snoW making hi 
ult, At went up "to $20, ell 

raised to $26, which, witti 
makes a _ cord of wood 

putting and use cost $30, "h 
than average people can •» 
The day is not far distant

will be the ageepted fuel 
aa two large veins are deM 
within a Gw miles of tbe cB

sâï É:
—New York Journal. ton when navi* 

! yon to write
!

arafegy-*-"/

son n a rd ware Co.
todAvs.Opp.^y.ru.

Da
iM.H., _ ___ ^ > / W__ ____

........................................................
X

5* 22* Wt Can Do for I
™T"’ / ' '*T****rtlw •;

You in the Wav of

/ ■ 1

»gs
:

A New Baby.
For tbe first time in his life a mes 

Moore, who resides in the . northeast 
oart of the city, experienced the sensa
tion incident to being a papa yesterday 
evening, hie wife having presented him 
with-a lusty son. -'A^cyeful canvass of 
trie neighborhood resulted in bringing 
to light a [Miir of scales which indicated 
that the exact weight of the arrival who 
didn’t come over the iee it just eight 
!>ouj{fls. The mother and eon are doing 
well, but the father's case is doubtlul.

J- .up, a wreck of a wreck ! 
tee of the grimmest legends of. 
k island dates from the, wreck of 
Amelia, and there is enough évi

tes of truth connected with it to 
what bloody -deeds were added tin 

it occasion to the terrors of sbip- 
ick. -CNpt. Torrens, who command- 
the gunboat which was dispatched to 

Sable island after tbe wreck, ot the 
Amelia, was one of the survivors of the 
second disaster. A passenger on the 

Lady Copeland, on 
her way to join her husband. The cap
tain of the gunboat had been told that 
she wore on her forefinger a ring of pe
culiar artifice. • 4ML ’ ’
3 "The story has it that Capt. Torrens, 
wanrierng over the island one night in 
search of possible survivors, was attract- 
edhy tbe piteous whining ot his dog 
in front of

Special SaleTo Branch Out. ,
K Harrison who, with 
been building up a <NH| 
lide opposite 27 on BjlM 
fir;t of la«t 
ng the largest 
City for the purpose o\ v ^ 
bhuaelf <pd panders • 

c horses for use on 
off when naviga*10" ** 

decide® 1
its members 

as soon as it 18 P°*f
fc meantime
is still gt°wic

t having V<

3am$ and Allies -
m

Al The YUKON STORE For a Few Day, i-M '-mEl mJ. E. Broge. Mgr.
jt-

" Notice.
The stockholders of The YnkoU Tele

phone Syndicate are requested to hieet
*he.0®ce.0,f N. a. Falter May lat, ^Developed mining property for sate. 

.1900, at 3 o clock p. m.,/îw the put- Its merits can be determined by oer- 
jwwe of electing officers tor tbe ensuing. »pnal investigation. Norton D. Wah- 
yuar, ato$ to trsuaset any other business rag, Grand Forks. c2B
UtKt may come before them. ■
'' :MÊSm£É^KÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊiÈ^K^KEÈÈ
Wtmm?

now existing ia to forget
to answer the letter. Yg Six’’ has

three, of.1
fiel.

there. ItfM 
ips opposite 
k of sluicing ,*»'

Misi

or.
. “Mainland” and “British Lion” 

cigars 26 cents. Rochester Bar, cor. 
Second ave. and Third Sts. "S-

,N. A. FULLER, Sec.un. ._
PeC,thePNugget,

K ap ■ -Ait or uf y if
Same old jwice, 35 cents, for drinks 
the Regina.all, open shelter known Chas. E.n Chloride of lime. Pi, drug store,t at
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, THURSDAY APaiL ........... .... ......... ....... „

fKàrî;'S»S^|ï »a|awffi

■ tk, ..^HBlgaksgs»" .
I George S. Wilkins is a visitor to Daw - ------------ «tries and hy<£antl« eoneesslone.

John Reid is spending a tew days in I* Conveyancers Ac. Offlces. Pirn----- „—

brief visit to

THE ELONV1KE MUUUKT: DAWSON, Y. T.
as»

flENTION.a,a are a thing ot 
and of satisfaction

end content to traffic. It if prop 
keep the team busy àti semmti.

Lady Painfully Injured.
Mrs. Nlda, who runs the Beacon town.

Light hotel on Sulphur, received a very M. James is making a 
painful injury last week. She is the the city.
owner of some fine la.ge dogs, and, . Otto Graf is sojourning for a few days 

dog like, they b,d troubles of'h‘ir „„„ „( 64 Hooker.' ie

' in town on business.
A. Budig came • to Dawson from the 

■ creVks yesterday. _
then started to get together again. A\A chittiek is etijoÿinfc"S short 
Thoughtlessly she thrust her slippered visit \n the'city.
foot between them and instantly it was John Gibson is an inmate at the Good

tstrszsï sus TpMr“d the «, -lUb. confined to £l- «- * th. C„, bom

for many days, /The pain from the in {he cteeks jast evening.
£■(>}. . W Coffey is shaking hands with 

his Dawson acquaintances.
Gov. Ogilvie is confined to bis tpom 

with a severe attack of Ja grippe. \ ry 
A. 0. Hamilton was admitt d to the 

jGood Samaritan hospital last night.
Mr. and Mis. Dan McKinnon, ot 54 

Hunker creek, are visiting friends in 
town •' V

■ ÿ yi

highest price paid for furs. JLBy Judge
• m ■

*Durtp

V RECETHE THEATRES.

BA
% —■

and a fearful fight ensued, 
played peace-maker with 
bucket ; the canines

i a water 
separated andr In the Case Was Very 

-Rogers Vs. Reed Now
GEO. L. Hllil. i ER. Stage Manageron THal.

Week of nonday, Apr. 23 ,

First Tims in Dawson- Beautiful Irish Drams
PROGRAMME

ALL TH'S WEEK
.

-rom Wednesday1. Delly) < ' 
ml of the case of James McKen- 
John Miles, plaintiffs, vs. Mrs. 
tvidson and J. L. Davidson, de- 
, was concluded this morning, 
ion involves the title to an 1 

‘"■at it: the hillside claim, left
ppSîte the lower half of No. 3 ^ (he Hce court yesterday after-
gulch. The plaintiffs contend n6on Ca£t gcaith presiding, all the 

the property was caseirUttntioned in yesterday's paper as

. •** «"°1 «° ..«> ... t- hhhb

^. . lf posed. _ ...* "G W?$?tnann, agent of ,the A. B. Co.^
o deed to them an half ..Kowekame,'• the Japroprietor of oWntTPoAS, is register,! at the Re- 
round Defendant, Mrs. Hotel Northern, admitted, that his . a

rrTZ7,r: ,i ««-saaraBraBS
. The case has been closely ^"dence wL; on the otfe/side, and $10

tlmony ot the p.rtiM to 16= *'f“,'ht"Mm’. ho.p’t.1, h.. recor«..d ho pM

HTJï ^nn”“; r sssrs sL-sstSL-as ise ™V-k - »•« tmrtion of the evi- ing Wm, Sommerville was the man. building, which was occupied by W.
mg ; indeed, a portion K the-charge twlng Sustained, a fine H.'Parsona& Co., is now being refitted ,

' ’ such an extremely contrary ^ "QSfs wM imposed hereafter it will be uaed for a bar-room,
that it cannot be reconciled on Richardfl, a callow-appearing Mail for the lower river country will

ble hypothesis, and the fact -.Jn't|eman who occupies a cahiti on the leave Dawson about next Fr day. It is 
hat aome of the witneswa g”k o7 tl.e river in the upper part o the inte tion of tboauthorities to send 

that some bank ot uie n b afewg witn 30 or the consignment as far as possible be-
resorted to perjury. t more neighbL», both rtbms%nd tents, fore the river breaks.
is mornlut the attorneys submitted ! tandB onK pubhc property from - which Dr. Wharton and Rev. Sebkler ar- 
respective argumenta; and Justice the residents have been ordererl to rived ftom the èutside at noon. This 
. kM taken the case under advise- move, was in court for ignoring the evening at the Presbyterian Qhurcli, 

the decision of the order to “s’cat.” He asked that he be Rev. Senkler will re|ate some incidents.
. , . , si lowed time to see Gov. Ogilvie to ask wblch be experienced on the trailurt, the plaintiffs have applied for tl | js8ion to ,lve "disturbed where, The mlo8trel Fbow, to be given by the 

>nt of a receiver to take charge the river opens, he can listen to socjety ladies of Dawson at the Palace
petty in litigation. This mo- Uj,e gurgling water and until later when Qran(j theater tomorrow evening, prom- 

. determined by the justice he can betake/himwlf from the country^ . t0 be atl excellent entertainment ; 
liL1 .. „ , . The court Ranted him two dais in b lt wil| attract a large audl-

withm the next few days. which to either ^secure permission to
The case of Charles S. Rogers, plain- continue bis residence or move out. 

tiff, vs. Alfred S. Rged. defendant, is ___ p
---- - on trial. The pVintff is attempt-1 NOME LFTTfcK.

to recover about $400. which sum |
__ alleges to have been overcharged by _____
the defendant for the transportation la^t I Nuggest printer,has just passed thiougn 
summer of certain goods from Honey a siege of typhoid fever. He was late- 
comb wood camp on the lower Yukon jy at Cape York and got some promis- 

The action will occupy the | ing properties, ^besides locating a town-
site at Port Clarence, the only harbor

îf

First Production of tlie^Great^Fiye-Act

Kathleen 
Mavoumeen

, ' -v - -v
With a Full Cast end Scenic Effects.

U 1DIjury is very severe. , , ,■
• POLICE COURT. NE%. } « CAS r—PROLOGUE.

Lazare....... ......... .................... v"'.......... G-f°
O’Rourk.................................... .. ..•••*’r«
Col ti'Auheierre................. - -
John Renaud. ........ ... Bob
Capv Smith......... .t«, • .......... .
Little Adrienne ..v... -y»

[ Martha........ •••••. .• 0,188
Louise.. . .................Annette....................... ....Miss Run
Madeline.

Betwee

éülhSfECIALTY ARTISTS AIE, 
ALL CLEVER PEOPLE

-i'*- ...............Stillwater lüillie’s 
ttledding night

DRAMA -
^ofiSeRWTOjr.V.V.'.V.V.V.......
Dnàe D'Aulieierre................. . ■ en

Sergt of the Guard 
In thO H|

■ Chanomesse. ...................

•r. <1m'M
i \-

and Gniwie Lam 
Title Role.

DotJohn
Trçrtcht-ir '

Julii....... ten
A RED-HOT TIJTE^ ...OLIO ...

SADIE TAYLOR In Clever Original Wpe
BEATRICE LORNK !Z........ The Opera!
LULU WATTS.........The Favorite Erne
NELLI® FORSYTH*-_■ . . .In the Utestl

—Shoiff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
peer Drug Store. 1

Best Canadian rye at.the Regina.
JUNES

Do you iiant something good to eat? nHAB. BROWN........ . Buck and WlaaDawWÆ
Try the SaVpy, 2d st., bet 1st and 2d THE urummOND BlêTEuS—The Briuiist 
ave \ Song and Dance Artists ____________Jg§§

Hilarity on\tap atitochester Bar.1 OVERTPB® SKLEoTKKia ........... tl

—Yh--------TTT~ , „„ Ed Dolan’a original one-act Irish comedy*
Watch our prices on high-class cloth- titled

ing. See oui\ announcement on 4th Hur|ey an<j Crowley’s Trouble* 
page. Star Clothing House. s CAST. .

Ladies’ belt purses. Pioneer drug store.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. H^race'sectivoodi "a landlord.... Bob Laya*|

For Sale. 0.V.' '
Steam launch, with boiler and engine pHisy Crowley VTw0 tougU kids! ü mPïï 

compete. Apply Nugget office. MaryWorley I

:

Lord Kl
Mpft

SM

i •

ÆÊ
i __ . ja

Londoi 
23. —Not 
patches : 
and unss111 1

cnce.
Por several days past a number of 

private soldiers who are connected with 
the Yukon field force, have engaged in 
digging a drain ditch aerpss the garit- 

The parade ground will

' chief po: 
i. net and 

foutein, 
tant eng 
a very si 
newed < 
it is now 
the Oran
siderahl;

sible to 
of affaii 
ports ha1 
that tb« 
and hai 
smaller 

Atth 
received

Pure Well Water on Tap.
, Coffee Roasted Fresh Daily f

uWTf.nirf- ^n-wwi'uussiiud*a;UBIiliiiaiW.lwUlwli""'-"^;jBB

FRESH EGGS. Best Fiuits and Vegetables

(Continued from page I. ) son square, 
soon be drained of all water.r *

George Butler’s Dispensary.
It may be found a pleasure and even 

a necessity in this country to look upon , 
the red hootch vi the glass. But the | 
rub is where to get the genuine article. 
ByJthe number of people who patronize 
the Pioneer it would seem that popular 
resort has the call on the clear thing.

to Dawson, 
remainder of the day.

A decision has been rendered in the I on the coast.
of Mazada, plantiff, vs. Delpbel, -Typhoid fever has been rampant for 

The defense"of the defend-1 some time, but is now abating. Dr.
Dawson, has

* i
Fi§r

■

tr
Mg

defendant.
ant has been struck out, and judgment Rininger, formerly of 
bas been entered in favor of the plain come to the very fore of his profession

here by his sucesses in the treatment of. 
the disease.

The first maU from Dawson 
freeze up reached town this week. It 
|emt the Klondike capital eayjy in Ge
tter with a Mr. Dunlap/ y T»ke notiefe thrfffe^MWr the pmvist*. ol the

The weather has been Unexpectedly Me*,hanlll. ghlimi^HFt «I l$>t, HiXsaiend- 
>i«d ail winter up to date,/the tempera- «}
/ture lagt week hoverij.g so.ne decrees

________________...................................... .... ......... §mm **«- On Tuetday y «troag abore rhirn »ireet, DKw|on, X- r , »
waoraao, the iover b,»lf of N<>• « «’J wind 9prung up and /brie up the ice ,yi»g Uierijum^h^
Eldorado, all ofNo.Son 49 gulch, ^ ^ gea fl coup,e of mi es from shore, 

fourths of No. 1, all of No. 3J ! Migs Mary Corliss is the proprietress 
lurth of No. 4, all of No. . . and I tfae BuUe re8laaJant and is doing
■If of No' 7* of 49 gIO#Pr W .T weir while her sister Annie conducts 
latedon the lett limit, oppositje I . /
9 below discovery on Bonanza. < ' r ' ' - ^—-tt—

fit» - Opp. YUKON IRON WORKS
The Sign oF4he Big Standyéya,

— Notice to the Public.

kunwn as the Palsi-e Grand Amusement Com
pany and *11 bills must be presented on or be- 
f..re that ttthe. „f-ps____  Manager P. O. yCo

■. Clarke & Ryan
»-V e

tiff for the amount claimed and coats.

Sheriff’sSale.
Pursuant to a writ of execution which 

has been issued in the case of F. Ander
son vs. The Klundike-Alaska Mining 
Company, Sheriff Eilbeck will sell at 
public auction in his office at 2 o'clock 
p. m. on May Mb, 190Ç, the following 
described property : All of No. 52a on

1 . ’ nee the IronworkslL/. JL
Notice. irnathlztrv Dew

|r i Operated By

Sj OKfl. tU. Ulallber Ct
I Manufacturers of

k Boilers, tie. lift ore
T Cara and General Macbliiety.

p S Londc 
.«.-All 
toria art 
» and 
» A seri

g
lllilliF •- ' Ï

1storttge. *
LIST OF OWNERS AND FR*IG 

cdm'lznee. No Hlrgs. Ilew rlptloi. Charges. 
Uke oi Woods Milling Co, 8,700 llltlour *749.10

MT. Marks, 600lbs flour ■■■■■■’if 
Suck pole, 1 sack blankets.

‘hhiradoltoui I n gV? o r k s 6 boztfs bottle

„ «m»* a.DCS.
!■

I 6.SO
. 76.7»
. 22.16

”1$
nboat Repairing a SEeçislty Th»Stts;1er r1 *5'.—-•

1•Tinion.
mptu party was

Wedding Bella. / Party on

tes?-
O, « fi- ïft^°ST^s“ià-«. P-U.SI.,

Fenwick and Duggan furnished music 
for dancing, and tbe program was int r- 
spersed with vocal and instrumental 

Among those present were • 
Mr. and Mrs/ John Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Card, Mr. and Mrs. Vote, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiley, ktr. jand Mrs. Celew. Mr, 
and Mrs. Simlisofi ; the Misses Hoimes, 
Juttan and ZeJrviS and manji ot the boys 
from the neitjhhdring_cUims, —^

Î! A? Wheat ley! fpï* es m p o|tflt

W.^^ervey^apkgs «earing apparei l.'

iogstTXrBnt ers/5 p^s tamale supplies
W Mnn-le, 1 box...... — ...................
Isaac Edinger. lpkg . .. ....................

N. Leopold, l pkg. ..........

cluoges'n*tned,*sre0>iibjec”to duty ;

p. o BluîfieiT».MMST::::
w H Smallwood 1 bag clothing........

HW5SSW.ÎÎÜ:

TheS.-Y.T.
SELLS NOTHING BUT

uesî:
: - . II'

It, —
*

cities of the Pacific coast, 
he baa been identified with tbe sporting 
interests of Dawson ; and at the present 
time, he is engaged in conducting and

land. She arrived in Dawson last sum
mer, since which time, under ttje name 
of Laura Lentz, she has been associated

parlor of the Fairview hotel by the Rev.

' 1 50m High Grade GoM y
4dittos io the

8.-Y* T. Co. Second Avenue.1
*19.00
25:1.62

18.00
1.00

music.■■ :<a, VI 7.10J

t FOB SALE.

Removal Notice.F

mOUR large d *gs and sleigh for ssle. Apply 
. at Nu.get oflli'e. '... .

Ti1

nisalug.
Any information in regard to the 

whereabouts ot Henry. Reeves, of Los 
Angeles, would be gladly recéiv^ by 
A H Stearpes of the Aurora billiard 
parlois or N. W. M. P. town station. /

Weather Report.
The maximum temptnture for the 24 

hours •’preceding 9 o'clock :his iuormng 
was 56 degrees above zen.

The minimum temperatu-e dnrtihrtlie__
same period of time was -cgrct-S
above. •• /'_________* - *1

<

w.„ght, of the Presbyterian cbuich.
only persons present, besides the 

reeling parties and the minister, 
s Mrs. Purdy and Messrs. Harry Ed- 

wardsànd George L. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaçkman returned to 

Grand Forks this morning. Tbe many 
ntances of tbe bridal 

long and happy

PROFESSIONAL carps
oetmare.

TYR. HALLVARD LEE-r-Crown slid bridge 
D work, Hold, slnmlnum or tubber plates 
All work guaranteed, Second floor of Monte 
Carlo Building. _____ ;

DOMINION LAND SUNVkYORB.
TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 
st.. Pawson7

We Will Occupy Our New Quarters, 
Now in Course ot Construction, Next 
to the New Exchange Building, on or 
About the

F ■
■k* ’

m ^■^f ■'* îf
■ 11 .

'

I. First Day of May
- • —— ^ — —-

ml.$ •cquai
i them aIS! aeaAveaa. , B

j«si,,;i,KMti£Vsr.S£S
Ml udwui, U., m.d, of qn.m .od 
black sand. Analyaeatp.owaaad eoal>

*Wait for our Opening Announcement 
Before Purchasing Your Spring Goods

|V;^my sA Royal Team. Seattle flarket.
J. J. Wilton, of the N. W. We have just purchased 81 head of fat
, i, charge at the town cattle from D. Ripatein and S. Dinner 
> la in cnarge at me iowu arrJv«d over the ice, «nd «till
authority for the statement 1 ,augbler them as required. We desire 
very early date a team of tbe public to kno'wThat this ia the only 
wagon will be procured and fresh beef in, the market. We nave 

„ . . «. oravfl from the also new mi Ik-veal, spring limb, club
* at hauling gravel from the minced him, Rex hama and

he street. The work will SEATTLE MARKET,
tied to First avenue until west tide 2d ave., bet. 2d and 3d ate. 
fare ia put in a condition c25 ■ ■*— v- . .r——
; after which the gravel The liquors are the best to be had, at 
ided to the other streets the Regina. , ' »

i k
lawyers

w*atimfâ|§6S|B§È •“

Safety deposit box In A. C. vaults. I¥* '
*

phuum Butldiag.^ ' ^
A“i'SK«iSftKS

.21 A. C. Co’s ofBoe Block.

Reliable Seattle Clothiers
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